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1979 Delta 88 Royal Coop 
2 Dr. Hardtop, Deluxe Seat Belts, Tinted Glass, Air Conditioning, 
Wide Chrome lower Side Moldings, Roor Mats, Remote Mirror, 
Padded Landau Top, Paint Stripe, V-a Engine, Rally Wheels, Steel 
Belted Radial White Wall Tires, Lamp Group, AM-FM Multiplex 
Stereo, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering and Brakes, and 
More. (Price does not incfude optional roof shown herB.) 

Stock No. 2327 $6828~~tax & ~e 
1 only at this others at similar savings 

1979 T oronado Brougham Coupe 
Features Special Fire Mist Paint Finish, Automatic load leveler 
System, Twin Sport Mirrors, Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel, Air Condi
tioning, Tinted Glass, Power Windows and Door locks, Power 
Seat, AM-FM Stereo Radio, Lamp Group, Steel Belted Radial 
White Wall Tires, Full Wheel Covers and so much more. 

Stock No. 14 $9985~tax&~e 
at this price others at similar 

1979 Cutlass Supreme Coops 
Tinted Glass, Roor Mats, Door Edge Power Steering
and Brakes, Steel Belted Radial White Wall Tires, Pillar Appfique 
Moldings, Paint Stripe, Remote Mirror, Full Wheel Covers, Radio 
Accomodation Package, Automatic Trans., and more. 

Stock No. 2204 • 5375'!!1 tax & ~e 
others at similar 

HaVt one bu i It for you! 

Tinted Glass, Bucket Seats, Console, Power Steering and Brakes, 
Auto. Trans., AM-FM Stereo, 305 V-a, Rallye Wheels, Gauges 
and More. 

Stock No. 34 $ 5999~!x & ti~e 
1 others at similar 

4 Dr., Power Seat, Power Window and Door locks, Air Condition
ing, Tinted Glass, Reclining Seat, AM-FM Stereo, Roor Mats, 
Lamp Group, Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel, Power Trunk Release, 
Full Padded Vinyl Top, Rear Window Defogger, Intermittent 
Wipers, lighted 'ilSor Vanity Mirror, Power Antenna, Steel Belted 
Radial White Wall Tires, Full Wheel Covers and more. 

Stock No. 126 $8775~!ltax&~e 
1 at this others at similar 

1979 Starfire SX Sport Coops 
Disc Front Brakes, Console, 2.5 litre Engine, Carpeting, Bumper 
Rub Strips, Sport Mirrors, Radials, Stabilizer Bars, Super Stock 
Wheels, Order Today • 

plus tax & title 

See the 1979 Oldsmobiles at the Pontiac Mall Auto Show· Jan. 25th .. Feb. 4th. 

1155 OAKLAND AVENUE 
PONTIAC 332-8101 

GM . UAW EMPLOYEES 
$300 Rebate 

Up to $30000 rebate with the 
purchase of a new OIds from 
AI Bauer. 
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I editor's note I --

-Battered Wives' Now Have Sherter 
On the face of it, most of uswould probably consider 

the news that we now have a shelter for battered women 

in North Oakland County (see Joan Allen's st9l'Yon Page 

8) as trlvialllnd unimportant. 
But the federal govemmenthas revealed some 

startling statistics that show a startling number of wives 

that are beaten and need help. 
The National Institute of Mental Health contends that 

about 1.8 million wives are beaten by husbands. Half of 

these are beaten two or more times a year. The FBI 
Uniform Crime Reports show that 25 percent or 4660 of 

all murders in 1975 were intrafamilial, and that over half 

of these were spouse killings. 
The Civil Right Commission claims in one of their 

publications "Many battered women report that, when 

. they turn to the authorities for help, frequently it is to no 

avail. With many domestic assaults, police officers 

consider arrest too drastic a solution, and their response 

ranges from admonishing the violent husbands to "cool 

off" or .~isting the wife t? leave--all actions displaying 

an unwiI\mgness to recogruze the battered women as the 

victim of· a crime and a failure to protect her 
accordingly." _ . 

Thus emergency saff! houses have sprung up allover 

the country to house and protect battered women. The ' 

new. shelter in North Oakland County is extremely 

protective of their residents. They would not let us 

interview its current residents (despite insuring 

anonymity) nor did they want to publish their location. 

It's a shame battered women must resort to secrecy to 

protect themselves from their spouses. That doesn't 

speak. well of our criminal justice system. On the other 

hand thanks to some very resourceful people; battered 

women are now able to escape their violent husbands to ; 

a friendly environment where hopefully they can work : 

out their problems in a peaceful manner. 

I COMMENTARY , 
Money is The Bottom Line 

• 11'-

by Carol Balzarini' 
I had vowed at one time never to become personally 

involved in the police problem which does exist here in 

Independence Township whether you choose to 

acknowledge it or not. But lately the situation has 

become so bizarre, at least from my point of view, that I 

decided to comment about it. 
Frrst of all, Jack McCall, former director of police 

services, resigned in May, for unspecified reasons, and 

sought greener pastures (warmer ones, too) in Horida. 

Perhaps he saw the handwriting on the wall and decided 

what he wanted, a fulltime police department in this 

township, was not meant to be. 
Second, and no one will admit to being at fault, the 

question of an additional police mill just to maintain 

what we have 'never made it on the August primary 

ballot. Instead it appeared on the November ballot, a 

veritable "zoo" of proposals mostly dealing with money. 

Add to that the fact no one saw fit to even promote the 

-need-for an additional mill, so involved were they in 

getting themselves elected. They all claim, in retrospect, 

to have left it up to the news media to spread the word. 

Between August and November, two of the members 

of the Police Advisory Board resigned, one because the 

board "did nothing" and the other because he retired 

Ann left the area. Two of the remaining three members 

~~ busr running for office causing one incumbent 

mill levied for police ptotection all but absorbed by the 

coUnty sheriff's Contract? ' 
Now it seems the township supervisor is considering . 

either a special millage election to the tune of some 

$10,000 to the taxpayers'or attaching a millage question 

to a possible school election in June. Should the latter 

become a reality, our supervisor had better head for the 

hills. There just may be more school supporters in this 

township than police supporters, even though, as. the 

supervisor laments, he' only gets 13t out of every tax 

dollar levied. 
Nothing will ever be settled this year if we get into the 

emotional argument of which department is better, the' 

• sheriff's department or our own, much as we did last -

year. It's a simple matter of economics ... we need a 

certain amount of police protection and we need to figure 

out how to pay for it. - '. 

Money is the "bottom line" as far as this situation is . 

concerned. Either O1arlie Kimbel has it or he doesn't, . 

either the township residents vote for more millage or 

they don't, either the township board allots it by special . 

resolution or finds it somewhere else or either we all 

accept the overwhelming "no" vote on the last millage 

request or we don't. 
We're down to the cliche, you can't have your cake 

and eat it too. 

trustee to refer to it as the "candidate" advisory -. .a_~-

committee. '~ 
St. Triity l.utIaan CIuch 

(PIne KnobI1925 s.t.bM ..... CIIIIbton 

Another former trustee, now a fulltime township 

board member, has indicated our local police agency 

should operate within its budget which he knows full 

well is about ninety percent committed to the sheriff's 

contract. -

, Since the November election, one of the advisory 

board members, its chairman to be exact, has been 

transferred to -Chicago leaving chaos behind him 

because he seemingly lost interest in both the township 

- and the advisory board once he lost the primary and was 
offered a new job. Part of his attitude is understandable 

but the chaos he has created in the meantime is not. 

Sunday Worslip 8:30 and 11:00 
Sunday School 9:45 

RIv~ c. au Phone &254844 .. 

Stephen E. Hershey, D.D.S., M.S. 

is pleased to announce the opening of 
his office f~>r t~epractice of Orthodontics. 

Diana Barnett 
Judy McNaught Contributors Now the advisory board has been expanded to six 

Steve Dice members instead of the original five and the acting 5647 Sashabaw. North of Maybee, Clarkston 

Kathie Dice police chief has been made permanent chief, prompting 

Bonnie Hale some people to~. "Permanent chief of what?" A 

Bill Grobbel department that i~ 8eatlYl00~nt CErA employees 

• ,,- _ " , .,., •. , , . due to be phased ¥ starting iti June? Fllnded by one ... W •.• ee .. ~ .. da.Y.~!'!'~-!!II .. S.:3 .. 0""'_-.oi_Sa.t •• A_PP .. t •• A_VRl .. ·1.a.bl .. e.9 .. -2.11 

.. • • • f ~ " ..... t .. ,\ , ~ ~ •• , ... !. ~.t ... : ,,' '" 'l.' .. ' , .. "~04.'.: .. ' ....... ~ .~:j.~ /:t ; .. .t " .... ; ~~~ .... \~ J' .' ~ .~ t:.~ ,'1." t;~ '. \. ,.}.' t~,{l.'t-,',,/ .~, .. !_.l.' ... ' IIf,-- +1.t;:~~"~f1~"'~~'~.,~l/~1.'41s.~ .. ~.J~\ift.4,+~J;..l~1~~ .. :r~" ' 

omce 
Sandy Baker 

625·2515 
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Stop in And Sea 
Oakland County's 

Newest Honda 
Car Dealer 

We have the newest service facility, 
largest parts department and an ultra 

modern showroom to serve you! 

Simple To Buy 

Clm~mm 
\ \e 1l1ake it Sill1111e. 

The Honda Civic® 1200 2-Door Sedan. 

Front-wheel drive, rack and pinion steering, and 
four-wheel independent MacPherson strut suspen
sion make it simple to drive. 

Its length makes it simple to park. 

Reclining bucket seats, adjustable headrests, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, and tinted glass - all 
standard - make it simple to enjoy. 

And our price makes it simple to afford. 

Stop in and meet our courteous and knowledgeable employees. 

ANDERSON 
HONDA CAR SALES 

1819 S. Telegraph, Pontiac 

between Square Lake & Orchard Lake Ads. 

For your convenience, service is 
open Mon-Fri 7:JO.6 

Mon., Thurs. 
8:lJ.9:00 

Tues., Wed. 
Fri. 8:3).6 

.. 
Obituary: 
Ferris Holcomb 

Holcomb, Fenis; of Oark-' 
ston; January 1Q, 1979; age 
66; father of Mrs. Owen 
(Inez) Smith of Mia, Mrs. 
William (Jeanne) Haslock of 
Davisburg and Mrs. James 
(Ruth) Hennig of Oarkston; 
five grandchildren; brother 
of Allison Holcomb of 
Burlington, Wis. Mr. Hol
comb was retired from the 
Oakland County Sheriff's 
Dept., was a member of the 
Fraternal Order of Police, a 
charter member of the 
Oakland County Sheriff's 
Posse and an Officer for the 
Friend of the Court. Funeral 
service, January 13, at' 
Goyette Funeral Home, 
Oarkston, Rev. Oarence 
Bell officiating. Interment 
Lakeview Cemetery. The 
family suggests memorials 
to the Michigan Cancer 
Fund. 

Shoes work, 
sport, safety 
and tels4le. 

"lClarkston 
~boe ~erlJl(e 

Just O~e of Those Days 
A very embarrassed mend claims she ~ad just one of 

those days that she will never forget. 
It seems that some new neighbors moved in shortly 

before Christmas, and there was a delay in their phone 
service, so they asked if they could give her number for a 
few important calls. Wanting to be neighborly, she 
agreed, but after a few days, she got tired of running 
next door with messages. Luckily, the phone was finally 
instalIed and the calls stopped. r 

By that time, however, the mailpeople and the UPS 
people, unable to find the new people at home, starting 
asking if they could leave packages for them, and once 
more, it was necessary to run next door when she saw 
them arrive home. 

By the Saturday before Cluistmas, friend was at the 
end of her rope with all the Ouistmas rush, and when 
she opened the door and found one more man standing 
on the front porch with a big package that she was not 
expecting, she said, I'm not taking anymore packages 
for them--leave it on their proch!! 

"You don't understand," he managed to blurt out 
before she could shut the door. "This isn't for us, it's 
from us!" . 

At that, friend took a closer look and recognized the 
gentleman she'd only seen from afar. He put the 
package down, and beat a hasty retreat. 

In the box was a sumptious collection of Christmas 
goodies, and a note which said, "We know its been 
awful but please forgive us for the bother--we've really 
appreciated your help." 

Friend left the door o,pen and went straight over to 
apologize for her behaviOr, but she still wishes she could 
have hung on to her Christmas spirit just one more day! 

Parenting Class Offered 
Discipline, communication and problem solving are 

just a few of the topics to be covered in a parenting class 
Shoe Repairing offered through Holly Community Education beginning 
BankAmer;car1 Tuesday, JanlI{U'Y 30. Interested person should 

12 S. Main Clarkston pre-register by contacting Holly Community Education, 
625-4420 College Street, 634:7341, January 22,23, and 24. 

.. 
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I ", . v: ... .' ' ,- I SAVE $120 00 I 
;" '/ ~ II." l '\.. '.; 

I 
I 

,\. " ' ' on our 
-, DELUXE BEAUTY SET : 

FULL SIZE MATTRESS I 
and BOX SPRING 10TH I 

;.' ... -...../ ~II '~::~ $';99 $7900 
;::: 

COCKTAIL QUEEN MAITRESS BIG MAN I 
TABLE & FOUNDATION RECLINERS I 

15 To Choose From I 
Reg. $119 $2750 $11500 ~~ $6700 

MAPLE BUNK BEDS \ 
WITlIlAOOER & AU. SUPPORT RAILS *' 

$85.00 

. BUNK BEDS 
BUNKIES MATTRESS iC WOOD PARTS ONLY I 

$20.00 & UP $44.00 I 
i GOOD DEALS 
I 10 PCS. PIT - REG. $1101 

LUMBER JACK BUNK BEDS 2 PC. TRADITIONAL i t-
• 4x4 TOP & BOTTOM" REG. $300 SOFA & CHAIR REG. $700 I 

~ NOW $600 NOW $189 NOW $175 
I 
I 
• .-
I HIDE·A·BED 
; WITH' HEA VY DUTY 

MATTRESS 

15147°0 
! 
• 

8 PIECE IIDROOM SET 
and TRIPLI DRISSIR 

IIG. 
7.7.00 

t h lull I wt I I. man, ... an db O. Ipr "II" 
5 PIICI C:OLONIAL 

BEDROOM SET 3 PIICI 
DR£S\ER·CHEST LIVING ROOM 

MIRROR 50'A 
BOOKCASE LOVI SlAT HEADBOARD & 

C:HAI. 'OOTBOARD 

S 17700 '240°0 

5AVI 
'.50.00 

8 PIICI 
-

LIVING ROOM -. l • .,. ..... 
~. 
I' ....... ... -

'185°0 

BED 
FRAMES 

S9" 

I 
I 
I 
I 

---i 
I 
I 
I 
J 
• I 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH. 

I BRING! IN THIS AD FOR ABOVE SPECIALS ]; ~ 
: BOARDWALK.: t)/.t ..Arton~II'Rd. I 
: FURNITURE :.J ~~~ "OAR~WALK: 
I 6460 DIXIE HWY" CLARKSTON 625-9116 A_rMIIV\\\' U; I 
• HOURS ... MON.·SAT. 1010' - SUN. ,12 t.5 ... " . , . • 

~---~-------------~~~~~~~~.~ 
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The Remind.er 

·TBOU'GBTS 
'N 

TBINGS 
I would be the first to admit that parenting is a 

difficult job. To do the job right, it has to come before 
everything else in life. Sticking to it has been easy for 
me, because I was raised to believe that assuming the 
responsibility for another human life was not something 
I could take lightly. There was never any doubt in my 
mind that signing on as a parent was signing my own life 
away. I knew what I was doing when I decided to be a 
mother, and I have never allowed myself to think about 
the possibility of escape from the duty that I accepted. I 
am luckier than a lot of adults I know. 

It wasn't just that I learned the truth about parenting-· 
that was the truth I learned about marriage or a career, 
or playing the piano to perfection, or being a success at 
anything. Nobody promised me a rose-garden without 
thorns. I was just taught a basic truth about life. The 
results of any effort are equal to the time arid energy 
devoted to it. I was taught early in life that I had to pay 
some sort of price for everything I wanted or expected 
from life. I was also taught to consider the price before I 
"bought" anything, so that I wouldn't waste time 
complaining about its lack of value later, nor be 
disappointed in the "merchandise." 

When I was much younger, I thought everyone had 
learned the same "rules for living" that I had, and I 
couldn't figure out why people complained so much 
about the "deals" they had made. It seemed to me that 
there were a lot of people who disregarded the rules, 
when they knew very weI! what theywere. Now I realize 
that many of them were innocent victims of innocent 
victims. In fact, I know a great number of adults tOday 
that were never taught any rules for the "game of life" 
because their parents weren't taught any rules. In fact, 
a lot of people don't seem to realize that there are such 
rules I 

I Bulletin Board 
Child Psychologist to'Speak at Women's Club 

The Oarkston Women's Oub January meeting will be 
held the 25th at 7:30 p.m. at Independence Center on 
Maybee Road. The evening's program will be speaker 
Jim Windell, child psychologist. The topic will be 
"Effective Parenting." 

The club meetings are always open to the public. 

I 

Jaycees Host Volleyball Tourney 
On Sunday, February 25, the O~kstcin Jaycee's will 

host the Region H-l Volleyball Tournament to be held at 
Oakland Community College - Auburn Hills. 

The Oarkston Jaycee's are the 1978 Regional 
Otampions and their title is on the line. 

Twelve teams are expected to' compete and the 
Oarkston Jaycee's are in need of additional players from 
the'Community to round out their three teams. Males 
bet\yeen age 18 and 35 are eligible to participate. If 
interested, call Bruce Shull (625-3250) or run Randall 
(625-8644). 

Davisburg Jaycees Want Members 
The DavisburgJaycees is a yoUng men's organization 

. dedicated to the bettennent of the community and 
personal development, says Tom Carr, spokesperson. 

Some of the projects that they run every ryear are their 
"Fun with Santa", "Easter Egg Hunt", "Halloween 
Party", "Spring Oean-Up", and ','SO's - 60's Dance". 
This week they're celebrating National Jaycee Week. 

If you are interested in joining or want more' 
infonnation, contact Jeff Still at 634-S013 or Tom Carr 
62.~06'l1 

Eu_~h~e.1 Ba~kga .. mm(Jn Tourneys . 
Independence Tqwnship Parks and Recreation is also 

. ,sW~t1n.8, ~ap,uctm: ~~d backg.a~n ~ournament. 

forum a page designed to stimulate opinion 

I am not being funiwl I am truly concerned 
with the education picture today, and ttle lack of 
understanding about what's important in raising 
and educating our children. Our society is con
cerned with two things - physical wel~being, 
and money. A careful look at'the beautiful rich 
people will disclose, however, that money and 
physical wel~being are not guarantees of happ~· 
nesS. 

It wasn't that my parents sat down and told me that 
there was a list of rules to learn, and then made me learn 
them. It was, rather, a number of things that caused me 
to come to those conclusions. The point is, that I did 
come to conslusions.It's different tOday. I talked to a 
teacher just the other day, who told me that she asked 
the students in her class (a 9th grade English class) to 
read a story and draw four conclusions from what they 
read. Half of the class wanted to know how they could 
draw something when they didn't know what it looked 
like. They were not joking. They did not understand the 
assignment, and thought she wanted sketches of the 
things they read about. 

The truth is that children have very little time to think . 
these days. I, on the other hand, had a great deal of time 
to think when I was a child. That's because I was often 
sent to my room to think things D~er, and I didn't have a 
stereo or a television to get me off the hookl I also spent 
a lot of time hiding from my brother's teasing, and my 
parent's directives to do the dishes or the dusting. Back 
in the '30's life was real, life was earnest, and escape 
was often the goal of kidsl When we couldn't escape, . 
washing and drying dishes by hand, ironing the family's 
laundry, and weeding the garden gave one plenty of 
time to think about life. 

Things have changed since then. Kids don't have 
time to draw conclusions anymore. They have to be told 
all of the answers. The trouble is that teachers don't 
have time to tell them the answers, and parents have a 
difficult time finding the opportunity to talk to the kids. 
Something has to be done about it or we're going to raise 
several generations of computers. Then, finally, there'll 
be nobody left to program them. When that happens, 
everything will fall apart, ·and if anyone is left, some 
thinkers will rise from the ashes of our audio-visual 

The tournament will be played on Friday, January 26 
upstairs'in the Township HaIl. Play will begin at 7:30 
p.m. The prizes for winning both of these events is a 

I Metro Passbook. 
Rules may be picked up after the registration 

deadline. For further information call Independence 
Parks and Recreation at 625-8223. 

IS YOUR CHILD ELIGIBLE TO 
ENTER KINDERGARTEN IN 1979 

or 19807 

You are invited to attend a very special meeting 
about child development and readiness for Kindergarten. 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
welcolpes 

JACKIE HAINES 
Gesell Institute of Ctild Development 

New Haven, Connecticut 

Tlusday, J811J81Y 25, 1979 
7:00·9:00 

Clarkston High School AuditoriJm 

''What does- it take for a child to have 
. a successful start in school?" 

~' 

no a~mission fee 
I 

Feature Editor 

society, and we'll start over again. 
I am not being funnyl I am truly concerned with the 

education picture tOday, and the lack of understanding 
about what's important in rai!ing and educating our 
children. Our society is concerned with two things -
physical well-being, and money. A careful look at the 
beautiful rich people will disclose, however, that money 
and physical well-being are not guarantees of happiness. 

Happiness comes fromJnner harmony. It is the result 
of comparing 'oneself with the self of yesterday, and 
seeing only improvement. It is learning to deal with 
jealousy, hate, frustration, disappointment, and 
disillusionment. It is possible to learn to get the most 
outoflife and opportunities, and to achieve success and 
happiness, but it requires setting goals and working to 
achieve them. That is not so difficult to learn, nor to 
understand. Learning and understanding take more 
than exposure and recitation, however. They take time 
and a thought digestive process. We can't expect our 
kids to understand that, nor to plan the time for such 
activity. We as adults must take the responsibility for 
planning and putting into action, a schedule that allows 
for, if not forces, thinking time. 

Reading time will make thinking time more valuable, 
of course, and I know of some Jr. High schools which 
now allow for a 20 minute reading peri.od each day. All 
students and their teachers, maintain silence, and read. 
Schoolbooks are off limits. This is a "reading for 
pl,easure" period, and it is ,strictly enforced. The results 
are surprising. Teachers nnd that the class following the 
reading period is quieter, better behaved, and more 
alert than all other classes. Perhaps a return to a family 
reading hour would help solve some of tOday's 
problems. It certainly couldn't do any harm, and the 
results might be surprising if each family member took a 
turn reading aloud from a favorite book. It's worth a 

WE'RE GLAD YOU ASKED! 

With 
LewWint 
Funeral Director 

Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

"How Do I Pre-plan a Funeral?" 

FIrst, discuss your wishes with us or any ot-the other 
fine funeral homes in the area. We will talk about your 
preferences as to religious services, the minister, 
selection of music, readings from scripture, and 
flowers. Costs for caskets, fixed and optional funeral 
services, and cemetery fees will also be covered. 

Seeond, a complete pre-arrangement document will 
be provided. In it, all of your wishes and costs will be 
recorded. Your copy should be kept in a safe place 
and/or given to your executor, friend or relative. There 
are no costs or obligations for preparing this. 

ThIrd, may be pre-financing. This is optional and at 
your discretion. After we record your wishes, it can be 
arranged in several ways: (1) pre-payment in full: (2) 
partial payment an!! provision made for installment 

- payments; and (3) partial pay with balance to be paid 
by insurance, Social Security, Veterans Adminis
tration, etc. 

Pre-planning is sensible and realistic. It can be done 
without stress or 'grief. It provides great "peach of 
mind" in knowing that an unpleasant, yet necessary, 
task has been completed in advance, thereby sparIng 
your loved-ones a difficult task later on,' , 

, ' ~ , ., 9 • ., 
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ALL OUR .-

I_VE_TORY REDUCED U'P TO . .% 
Over 50 Rolls in Stock to Choose From 

JUST SOME OF OUR VALUES: . , 

OZITE IndoorlOutdoor-3 Color Choices 

, Reg. $3.29peryd. NO. 89C 
per yd. 

Short Shag Tweeds 

Reg. $6.95 per yd. NO. $3.88 per yd. 

Hi-Lo Multi-colored Rubber-backed 

. Reg. $6.95 per yd. NO. $-3.88 per yd. 

Multi-colored Rubber-backed Shag, 2 Color Choices 

Reg. $5.95 per yd NO. $2.88 per yd. 

OVER 60 REMNANTS AVAILAILE 

Y20FF 
(*While Inv~ntory Lasts) 

I 
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Charlie Kimbel: 'New Permanent 'Chief 
Of an' Impermanent Department 

year ends March 31." by Carol BalZilrini 

Charlie Kimbel is married, the father of four grown 
sons and has a law enforcement background, non of 
which is very extraordinary. However, he has just been 
named permanent head of Independence Township 
Police Services, a department whose future could not 
exactly be described as bright. That is extraordinary. 

Kimbel said he only wants to "~ntain" what he h~ 
now. He felt his employees didn't deserve to be 
"thrown out" just because they were hired Under 
CErA. 

"I don't want a 'shoestring' operation," he added. 
"The people deserve better than that. You need proper 
funds to run a proper department." 

It seems ironic that at one time KimQel gave up his 
position as a deputy with the Wayne County' Sheriff's 
Department for economic reasons to go into business for 
himself owning a vacuum cleaner sales and service in 
Royal Qik. Independence Township Police Services may 
be short-lived for the same reason and Kimbel may, 
once again, find himself back in the vacuum cleaner 
business, now being run by his wife. 

Kimbel was also disturbed by a virtual "blank check" 
his department feels the recreation department has as 
far as the board is concerned while Police Services has to 
fight "tooth and nail" for anything. 

"We were tempted to label police equipment as 
athletic equipment to get it approved by the board," he 
said. 

At the present time he is sitting and waiting for some 
direction from the township board, one of whose 
members has directed him to operate within his budget 
and another of whom is considering asking for another 
millage election. In the meantime, he is faced with 
CErA layoffs beginning in June, ending in October, and 
leaving only him and Beth Tower in the department. 

Since Kimbel has just been named chief and since the 
township will begin negotiating with the county this 
month over the sheriff's contract, it seemed appropriate 
to interview Kimbel and find out what was happening in 
Polices Services. 

"We want money td'exist," he continued. "I can't 
see going backwards to, say, 1973 before there was a 
police department. What are we going to do with all this 
stuff? We're in charge of the school crossing guard the 
village hires ... the parking enforcement officer at the 
high schooL.parking enforcement officer for the 
village ... We're in charge of all the parades, we provide 
police protection, get the permits to close the roads. We 
take care of all school functions." 

Kimbel first explained the one mill levied for police 
services in Independence Township last year generated 
some $145,000. The sheriff's contract took about 
$138,000 of that amount. Money to keep the local 
department afloat for the remainder of the fiscal year 
came from unused gravel funds and federal revenue 

Kimbel said his department had taken care of the Pine 
Knob Music Theatre traffic for the past two years, 
adding, "I submitted all of the material needed to the 
State Highway Department in reference to that ramp out 
there (the Sashabaw exit of 1-75) and it has been 
submitted to Was~,gton ... Due to the fact there's no 

sharing. . 
.. Now Kimbel is asking himself how he can work out a 

new budget if he really doesn't have any money to work 
with and is hoping for further direction from the board. 

"One member of the board has indicated we will 
probably have to have another election (for millage). I'm 
not sure when the next election is at this point, but it will 
probably be with the schooL.l believe they have one in 
June. Of course, that's kind of late, the budgets are 
supposed to be worked on at this time because our fiscal 

"See me for car, 
life, health and business 

.insumnce." 
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.• " .... Like a good neighbor • 
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! What To Do After An Accident ~ 
! ' 
• Write Down Remember' 
, __ - . -'--'C'~ _ • Date. time and place _ Don't indicate how ~ 

--~- :;: of the accident. much insurance coverage III 
~C_- ~ • Names. addresses. and ou have. ~ 

- telephone num bers of _ Don't confess guilt III 
'A /I other drivers in ven if you feel you were ~ 

the acciden t. t fault. III 
~{L.~::"':'d7:.:fJfrlllllr-- The insurance agents _ Don't sign anything ~ 

and companies of those which might indicate that III 
drivers. you are not physically ~ 

All passengers and injured. (Some injuries III 
where seated. are not immediatlely ~ 

• Make. model. year and apparent.) III 
license num bers of all other _ Call your insurance ~ 
cars involved in the accident. agent and report the ac· III 

- -- • Prevailing weather con· cident even if the damages ~ 
~",--..;::::o!>..2.---_ -- ~~~ ditions (clear. foggy). are minor and you intend III 

• Road conditions (dry. to pay for repairs yourself. _ 

B 
icy. wet). Your insurance company, 

• Your speed . and that may require that you. 
(approximately) of the report any accident in, 
other car when the accident which you are involved, 
occurred. within a certain period of, 

We 
make 

your 

good 

times 

great 

times. 

Public Protectors 
A Reminder Exclusive 

land acquisition inv~lved ... if the money should be there 
and if they decide it meets their criteria, they will start, 
hopefully, in the spring on that ramp." 

The discussion continued to center around law 
enforcement activities in the township with Kimbel 
saying that animal control calls -alone totaled 127 for the 
month of December alone, racki'ng up 1,600 miles for 
one man in one week. Total calls for the year were 1833 
with 557 animals taken to the Humane Society. 

"We assisted only four departments last month, the 
sheriff's department twice and the fire department 
twice. We turned over 12 calls to other agencies and 25 
to the sheriff's department. Complaints recorded by 
Police Services were 219. There were 366 traffic 
complaints and, mind you, that's an B-hour day, five 
days a week .. that much plus the sheriff's department 
24 hours a day, seven days a week tells me there's a 
great need for a police department whether it's 
Independence Township, the sheriff's department or 
whatever. We must have a police department 
regardless of where it comes from. 

"But there are things on here (the monthly report) 
that probably would not be handled by the sheriff's 

.... department if we weren't here. I don't know who would 
handle animal complaints. As I understand it, the 
county animal control is understaffed. Who would 
handle our 127 complaints last month?" 

"We had 291 traffic violations ... how many of those 
the sheriff's department would pick up I don't know. All 
the other calls, yes ... They would be the ones called. 

. cident. and the accident turns out, B 
· Brief account of ac· time. If you don't report it, • 

• Evidence (if any) that to be more serious than you. 
. the other driver might have originally thought - if the, 

been drinking. other.. driver develops a. 
luncheon menu available in the lounge from 11 am. 
Dinners nightly from 5 p.m. 

•

. _ Whether the other whiplash injury, for, 

. 

driver's license lists any reo example, your insurance. 
striction that would be reo company may be able to, 
levant. (For example, was disclaim coverage. , 
he/she wearing glasses as _ After leaving the scene, 

Insurance 
& 

Bonds 
Huttenlochers 

Kerns Norvell, Inc. 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 
681·2100 

required?) of the accident, refer any, 
_ Evidence of injury to inquiries from others, 

anyone involved in the ac· involved in the accide!lt'. 
cident. to your insurance agent., 

• LOCution of the cars Don't try to answer them' 
on the road (on the berm, yourself. , 
across the lane, pn the _ Keep track of any, 
divider). transportation costs you in· , 

_ Name badge number. c~r while your car is. being, 
and station number of the fIXed (car rentals, taxi cabs, , 
policeman who arrives at etc.). • 
the scene. - Get estimates for reo , 

pairing your car from two or , 
three . reputable auto body". 
shops., 

~ 

Entertainment for your listening and dancing 
pleasure nightly by Margo Michaels and "Rainbow." 

Enjoy our Sunday Brunch from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

For information' and reservations, call 
. 394-0n2. Off·season catering begins 

March 15. 

pine 
restaurant 8: lounge .' clarkston • 
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North Oakland Gets Shelter for Battered Women 
by Jolin Allen 

Though there has been little said about it until 
recently, spouse assault, according to experts, is the 

COZUMEL 
Mexico's unspoilt Caribbean island. 
Deserted beaches. Great snorkeling 
and scuba. Four hotels to choose from 
- Cozumel Caribe, Mayan Plaza, 
Cantare11 and EI Presidente. 

8 days/7 nights 
from 

$369 Breakfast and dinner included daily, 
except EI Presidente. Deparrs Derroll, 
Sunday mormng weekly from Da 24, Evergreen Inrernalrm)al 

Other one week Sunflight Holidays departing from Detroit 

S.turday\ from Deccmher 23. from 
MAZATLAN E\'ergreen Intern.lHmal 5339 

Frrda\'\ frum Decemhcr 22, from 
GUADELOUPE E\'e~·recn International '439 
IXTAPA Saturd.\,\ frum Decemhcr 23, from 

E\'el"!(reen Internallonal '379 
HAWAII 

Wedne,dal'\ f rum Decemher frc)m 
2 ISLANDS 20, United Atrlrne\ '589 

Wedne\dal'\ f rum Decem her from 
WAIKIKI - 20, United· Airlrne\ '499 

Saturday, from Decemhcr 23, frum 
JAMAICA Air Jamaica '359 

For information call 
~ - CLARKSTON 
~ TRAVEL BUREAU 

- 625·0325 
6 N. Main, Clarkston, MI 

Across from Main Street Parking Lot 
Ray and Claudia lakus 

Giant Savings 
Hallman Apothecary 

4 ~()(TTII :\1.\ TK. CIA HKST()K 

STOHE II(){IHS' Dail\' !) to n, ~lIndav 10 to :' 

single, most underreported crime occuring in this 
country. Contrary to popular belief, it is not a lower 
class phenomenon, but the men who beat their wives are 
from every race, religious and socioeconomic 
background. According to statistics, however, battered 
wives, and battering husbands, have themselves, often 
been battered children. 

In the past, according to studies of the subject, women 
who have reported spouse abuse have failed to get help 

TIIIIILIII 
Saddlery a Ski Co. 

20 WEST WASHINGTON STREET 
CLARKSTON MILLS 625-4212 

Bob's 
Hardware 
Annual January 

WALLPAPER SALE 
20% OFF 
ALL BOOKS 

January 19th thru 29th 
64 S. Main CIaRston 625-5020 

Your Feed 
Dealer 

from others, though they have repeatedly attempted to 
obtain it. They have found their efforts to be 
unsuccessful and discouraging, and have even suffered 
the humiliation of the accusation that they not only 
provoked the beatings, but actua1ly enjoyed them. 

Now, thanks to a number of concerned people, help is 
at hand. A Domestic Violence Shelter has been 
established, where women and their children can find a 
temporary haven from assault. The Shelter, planned to 
provide a supportive atmosphere where women can 
explore their options and get information and referrals to 
community support services, is a program of the 
Pontiac-North Oakland YWCA. 

The program has been in the planning stage since the 
Spring of 1976. At that time, the National Organization 
for Women of Oakland County approached the Executive 
Director of the YWCA about the need for a program, and 
at the same time, the national YWCA mandated that 
domestic violence was to be a program, and an issue for 
both the local and national Y's. Today, however, there 
are over 90 Y's across the country which have shelters, 
or are involved with programs dealing with domestic 
violence. They have been supported by a number of 
women's groups which agree with the need for such 
programs. 

Seeing a need, and putting a program as ambitious as 
a domestic violence shelter into action, are two different 
things entirely, according to Debi Cain of the 
Pontiac-North Oakland YWCA. "Pulling together the 
money, and a place, required organization, and the 
YWCA had national influence, so it was the ideal 
organization to support it," Ms. Cain stated in a recent 
interview. 

According to Ms. Cain, who has worked on the 
program for over a year now, the eventual establishment 
of the present shelter depended on the generosity of the 
Detroit Free Press, and Dayton-Hudson Corporation. 

According to her, the Free Press gives away $25,000. 
a year to pilot projects. Application was made for the 
sum of $12,600. for the domestic violence shelter, and 
after an investigation, the amount was approved. This 
gift paid for staff training in interpersonal counseling 
skills, and building security for the shelter; which 
included special lighting, an inter-com system, double 
locks on the doors, and physical adjustments to the 
building so it would meet the fire code. 

~
:UsnRr:! listerine 8-D The Ortonville Stockyard 

Comer M-15. Mill 
627-4360 

When it ~ to furnishing the shelter, and it was 
learned that Dayton Hudson donates large sums of 
money to worthy groups. a YWCA Board Member, Joan 
Newby, (who also happens to be in charge of minority 
affairs at Oakland County, and on County Executive Dan 
Murphy's staff) told the County Executive of the need ! 
for help. He, in turn, was instrumental in presenting the 
needs of the shelter to Joe Bianco of Hudson's. 
Hudson's then approached the YWCA, said that they 
heard what was happening, and that they wanted to 
help. "At the same time, Mr. Murphy approached the 
Oakland Livingston Human Services Agency for heIp," 

p --- ! or 

:J~"':'=: J' Listermint 
"I 18oz. 

.-~ I "-\:~::>\ $149 11"'\ ,,~ 

~ Vicks 
,~ Formula 44 
• f~ Cough Syrup 

LLlJ 
.JJJJ_11 
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~ 
pro.l:amine 

$199 

Prolamine 
Capsules 

20's 

Nivea &= • Creme 
6 oz. 

$129 &LO~ron If 10 oz. 

Asepto Thermometer 
Oral or Rectal 

I!!.Q]--... . ..... 

Efferdent 
Tablets 

40's 

$119 

Aim 
Toothpaste 

4.6 oz. 

said Ms. Cain. "He has really been a great help in 
getting the program off the ground." 

Dayton-Hudson provided $9000.00 worth of equip
ment and supplies for the shelter (Not retail value - but 
cost value, according to Ms. Cain) which can house 

HIS. 1f).6 Mon. thru Sat 
12-4 Sunday 

~ite8ale 
on all towels: 

Avanti Cannon 
Fieldcrest Stevens 

200 / Shower Curtains 
/0 OFF Padd.ded Toilet 

at: Seats 

"the merrie miller'· Gifts 
Cards more than ju..cU 

'1--0 - 0 a bath shop ... 
~~~.:...: 

Wall Decor 

ip the Clarkston Mills 
20 W. Washington 

625-1288 

Continued on Page 12 
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Firefighters from four townships assisted Springfield in 
fighting two blazes in Davisburg last week. ./ 

Plan now. 
Plant later. 

Landscape Design 
Landscape planning now? Of course, because now we have the time. We can sit and think 
and select and draw while outside it snows and blows and freezes. Don't wait until it gets 
warm, because everyone wants us to PLANT. You name it and we'll do it just right for you. 
Call today for an appointment. It can't stay cold forever, you know. 

Designer available at both locations 
ROCHESTER CAll CLARKSTON 

651.9000 TODAY 625·9100 

l~ 
1985 South 

Rothe.te, Road 

I '., Mil .. N. 01 M· 
Roth •• te, 

WINTER HOURS: Daily 9:00·5:30 Sunday 10:00·5:30 

GREENHOUSE· NURSERY· GARDEN . FLORIST 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 

• 8600 Dlde Hwy. 

'" MlleN.oll·n 
Cla,kstan 

Brake Service 
Your 

Choice 
Helps Maintain 
Stopping Power 

Additional parts 
and services extra 

if needed 

2·WhIIei Front Disc: Ill
mU oow front brake pads 
and groaso seals • Resur· 
lace front rotors • Repack 

front whooI bearings • 
Chock ceipers and hy. 
drauic systDm • Add fuid 
(Ooos not inckJdo rOBr 
whooIsl. 

OR 
4-WheaI Dnm Instal oow 
brake iIing. al 4 wheels 
• New front groaso seals • 
Resurface drums • Repack 
front bearings • Inspect 
hydrauic: sys1Dm • Add 
fuid. Most U.s. cars, 
most Dabun. Toyota. VW 
• Warran1Bd 12 months or 

12,lO1 miles whichever 
comes lint 

Front-End 
Allignment ' 

$1588 
Most American Cars 

CheVtJttBS Extra 

Our Iront-end specialists will set caster, 
camber and toe-in to the manufacturer's 
original specification, charging nothing ad
ditional for cars with factory air or tor· 
sion bars. II needed, parts cost extra. 

We Align Vans, Pickups, Ford 
Twin I Beams 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

BRANDON TIRE & BATTERY CO. 
595 M·15 Ortonville 627·2500 

~_. Hours: 8:30 to 5:30 daily Saturday until 3:30 
We accept MasterCharge, Visa, BankAmericard 
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ASSOCIATES 

"Setting the Pace in 
Real Estate" 

3756 Sashabaw Rd. 
Drayton Plains, MI 

THORMAN 

SAND & GRAVEL 

1290 
Ortonville Rd. 

Ortonville 
627-2010 

PERES, CARR 

JACQUES, PATCHIT 

& SCHMIDT 

366 Mill 
Ortonville 

2715 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
Pontiac 

CLARKSTON 

SUNOCO 

7251 Ortonville Rd. 
at 1-75 

Clarkston 
625-0420 

CLARKSTON 

COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL EMPLOYEES 

CREDIT UNION 

18Y2 S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-2923 

OWEN'S SUNOCO 

MAJOR & MINOR 
REPAIRS 

2 Cert. Mechanics 
On Duty 

7 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Corner of M-15 

& Grange Hall Rd. 
Ortonville 
627-3205 

BROWN & 

HARDING 

Gallery of Homes 
2245 M-15 
Ortonville 
627-2851 

J8yeees Are Young 
PeOple for Progress 

National Jaycee Week 
January 21·27 . 

Throughout our community Junior Cham
ber of Commerce members are sharing in 
the challenges and responsibilities of building 
for the present and the future. 

We salute their accomplishments toward 
the betterment of all in this community. 

We urge young men between the ages 
of 21 to 35 to join in this community's 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING 

NAME MERCHANTS ... 

THE REMINDER ARRANTS 

260 M-15 FORD 
Ortonville, ML 968 Ortonville Rd 

627-2843 Ortonville 
627-3730 

BARRY YOUNG 

REAL ESTATE 

252 M-15 
Ortonville 
627-2838 

~ " /'/ 

WALLS 

REAL ESTATE 

627 Broadway 
Davisburg 
338-7398 
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Public Protectors 
A Reminder Exclusive 

Sheriff's Department Gets More Money, Deputies 

• 

by Carol Balzarini 
According to Robert Wark, public information officer 

for the Oakland County Sheriff's Department, that law 

enforcement agency stands to gain some $735,000 in 

state funds to provide Oakland County with 20 new 

deputies for 'traffic enfqrcement alone. The bill, known 

as Public Act 416 or Sheriff's Secondary Road Patrol Bill, 

was recently signed by Governor William Milliken. 

Wark said they hope to have the program operatrional 

in the spring. The money allocated will train the new 

deputies and completely equip their new cars. How 

many of these new men will be seen on the secondary 

roads of Independence and Springfield Townships will 

depend on accident statistics currently being compiled 

by the Traffic Improvement Association (TlA) of 

Oakland County, a private, non-profit organization 

working to coordinate traffic-related problems through

out the county. Heavy traffic and high accident areas will 

determine where the officers will patrol. 

Wark also explained that Oakland County was second 

only to Wayne County in amount of funds received. 

Allocations were made primarily according to the 

number of roadways in the counties. The number of 

deputies was determined by the number of miles and the 

traffic records of the counties. 
The Reminder was interested in pin-pointing high 

accident areas in the two townships but Wark said such 

statistics would not be available for 1978 until next 

-summer. He explained that with three law enforcement 

agencies involved, the county, the state, and 

Independence Township Police Services, it took six-nine 

months for the statistics to be collected in one location, 

the State Police files. 
This problem of traffic accident statistics is one 

currently being solved by the TIA working to reorganize 

the computer system giving all law enforcement 

agencies access to the same information. 

Wark said the OCSD welcomed the 20 new deputies 

particularly because of the increase in traffic fatalities in 

Oakland County in 1978, up over 15 percent from the 

previous year and the highest of any county in the state. 

In contracted areas alone, those which contract with 

the Sheriffs Department ~or police protection, there 

were three more fatalities in 1978 than 1977 and 200 

more injury accidents, according to Wark. Other areas, 
such as Pontiac with its own police force, have their own 

statistics. 
Director of Police Services in Independence Township 

Charles Kimbel said recently he had no idea how many 

of the new deputies would be patrolling secondary roads 

in this area. 
He added, "It should put more cars on the road as far 

as traffic is concerned ... But I hope when they do get 

them on the road, you'll see the tickets go up and the 

speed go down, and the fatalities go down ... and the 

accident rate ... because that's an awful lot of money." 

Kimbel went on to say he hoped the increased number 

of deputies on road patrol would stop some of the local 

accidents. "We've had some pretty good ones," he said. 

"Fortunately we haven't had too many fatalities." 

FIRE REPORT 

January I-Responded to an inhalator on Mattawa. 

Responded to a first aid run on Pine Knob Road. 

JalUlllrJl 2-Rescue truck responded to an inhalator run on 

Transparent. 
January 3-Extinguished house fire on Whipple Lake 

Road. 
Janlllll'y 5.Investigated furnace on Cecelia Ann . 

Investigated electrical problem on Cecelia Ann. 
January 6-Responded to a first aid run for an accident at 

Dixie and Foster. Responded to a chimney fire on 

Tappon O. 
January 8-Extinguished house fire on Ellis, Rescue truck 

responded to a first aid run at Paramus and Sunnydale. 

January 9· Responded to a smoke investigation on 

Waldon Road. 

OBITUARY: 
Matthew Mcintyre DECORATE, INSULATE & SAVE 20% 

McIntyre, Matthew; of 
Oarkston, January 17, age 

•. 68; husband of Ruth; son of 
Mrs. Mary Mcintyre of 
Waterford; father of Robert 
of Troy; two grandchildren; 

brother of Edward of 

Pontiac, Vernon of Auburn 
Heights, Hans of Aa., Mrs. 
John (Mina) Williams and 

Mrs. Howard (Helen) Drill· 
er, both of Waterford. Mr. 
McIntyre was a life member 
of the University Lodge No. 
482 F & A.M. Detroit, a 

member of Oakland County 
Amateur Radio Society and 
had been active in Scouting 

• for many years. Mr. 
Mcintyre was a retired Tool 

Maker. Funeral service 

from the Lewis E. W~t 
Funeral Home, Oarkston. 
Interment Oakland Hills 
Memorial Gardens. 

Good-looking Del Mar Woven 
Woods are also practical. Their ele
gant yams and choice imported 
woods help keep heat in during 
winter and out during summer. 
Hundreds of handsome styles and 
pattems to choose from. 

Del Mar Woven Woods 

RMik'3 
Paint 'n Paper 

5911 Dixio Hwy. 
Indopondenco Commons • 

BACK ROOM 
Jan. 25-26-27 

up to 

75% 
f~~. 

INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 
5895 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
WATERFORD, MICHIGAN 48095 
PHONE. (313) 623·0048 

NEW STORE HOURS 
Daily 10-8 

@ 

Nichol·. Home Service 
Gas Heating Service 

Cleaning " Repair." Replacement 
825-0581 

r-················· 
: ZIEBART ••• i 
! Sign of positive protection • 
c· C 

Your new car needs protection against rUlt. When you 0 
o consider the Investment you have In that car, you can't . 

U afford to settle for second best. Your Ziebart Dealer has U 
the tools, the training, and the experience to give you.... p 

P positive protection against rust. 

r ~Ziebart 1 ~ .. ~'*'~ I 

II 
6367 Highland Rd., opposite Airport • 

666-4117 •• I" ~ Save '10 on Ziebart Rustproofing . . . 

• 
4I'r~ Save 10-20% on all Zeeguatd Products ~. I 

Void 1-30-79 ~ • .. ~ ........... --.-

I Never Needs Water - Under normal driving conditions. 

Easy Inspection· added protection from regulator malfunction 

Patented Vents - Return evaporating water back to battery 

and reduce hazards associated with battery gases_ 

Exclusive alloy - reduces gassing for minimum water loss 

and increased resistance to overcharging. 
Improved cell design· allows 100"'<' more electrolyte over the 

plates vs. standard construction. 

Retail Price 

on any Snow Blade 
Built to take winter punishment. 
Protected by a heavy·duty rubber 
sheath. -

~------------------~ 
LJ.~(~ 6751 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 

625-1212 

INDEPENDENCE 
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE REMINDER 

Battered Women 
Continued from Page 8 

several women and children at one time. The OllIS 
provided $25,000. for some of the staffing of the shelter. 

While some of the shelters advertise their existance, 
the one sponsored by the YWCA of Pontiac and North 
Oakland CoWlty prefers to keep a low-profile, and screen 
applicants when possible. They do employ a 24 hour 
emergency staff to give service when needed, however. 

According to Ms. Cain, the shelter has received a 
great many calls from women in Bloomfieldllills, Royal 
Oak, Rochester, and other areas outside Pontiac. They 
are usually women who have other options for shelter 
though, and can make other arrangements with friends 
or relatives, when necessary. "They are usually shy 
about coming to Pontiac," she said, "though shelters in 
Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo, and Windsor often give aid to 
upper middle-class women." For that reason, the local 
shelter may deal mostly with lower income applicants. 
That is, women who have no alternate options for 
dealing with their problems. 

The shelter prefers that applicants go through another 
agency when seeking help because many women 
misWlderstand the purpose of the shelter, and they often 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS 
EXCITING TRAINING! 

FAST! 
Executive Secretarial 

legal Secretarial 
Medical SecretariaJ 
Fashion SeaetariaJ 

Accounting 
Fashion Merchandising 

Management 

Grants 
Scholarships 

Loans 
Student of the Week 

Kim Key 
CLASSES START FEBRUARY 5th 

Pontiac Business Institute 
OXFORD CAMPUS 

628-4846 

"If the IRS 
Is you in 

we'll go 
with you. 

No extra charge!' 
When we prepare your return, we 
stand behind our work. So if the IRS 
should call you in, H&R Block will go 
along with you at no charge. Not as 
your legal representative, but to 
answer any questions about how your 
taxes were prepared. That's another 
reason why we should do your taxes ... 
whichever form you use, short or long. 

H&R BLOCIt 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

12 Rear South St, Ortonvill8 
627-4111 

-. •. •. • . ·.I~ ... . 
THQRSDAY, JANUARY 2~,)979 

need more involved cOunSeling and help than"can be 
obtained there. A woman who needs immediate 
assistance may caJl the center for information at any 
time, however. The number to caJl is 334-1274. 

When it has been established that a woman should be 
accepted at the center, she is informed of the rules which 
must be adhered to, and a contract must be signed with 
the center. Ea£h woman must take a turn at cooking, . 
and is responsible for the cJea.&ng and care of the rooms 
provided. The women eat commWlal meals, and share 
the apartment-like facilities, which are available free of 
charge. . 

Since battered women often seek protection when a 
child's well-being is endangered, the facilities are 
complete with all types of baby and child-care 
equip~nt to? However, when a child shows any signs 
of mlstreatment, the center must report it, and 
~t~ve Set:vices must investigate it. This possibility 
I~ discus~ed 10 advance with shelter applicants. No 
V1ol~nce IS allowed at the shelter,. and if physical 
purushment or abuse has been used a<; a normal form of 
punishing the child, she must refrain from such methods 
while at the shelter. 

For the women who are accepted at the shelter, there 
are a number of services provided, though it is mainly a 
place to think things out and get information on possible 
alternatives to returning home. 

The center recognizes that a good many of the women 
will choose to return home. The staff does not 
~nCQur~e them to make any decisions, but simply offers 
Information and referral services. Women are allowed 
to stay no longer than 21 days, which is considered to be 
enough time for them to look at alternatives and take 
appropriate action to solve their problems. 

If a woman chooses to return home, she has two more 
opportUnities to return to the shelter while she is trying 
to Improve the home condition. If she does not choose to 
ret~ home, she is referred to appropriate agencies 
which can help her to help herself. 

The staff at the Domestic Violence Center has had a 
great deal of help from existing shelters in the 
establishment of rules and guidelines. They have also 
worked out agreements and guidelines with other local 
agencies so that in case of referral, staff members can 
tell women what to expect when dealing with them and, 
the cost of aid when necessary. Their support does not 
end there, however, the center will also provide 
volWlteer .advocates who will actually walk through the 
systems of aid with applicants. They will even go with 
them to :my nece~ co~ proceedings and! or through 
the vanous pubhc serviceS, if public assistance is 
needed. 

Though Dayton-Hudson has supplied the center with 
~ng, ~~, Iin~ns, baby items and complete 
kitchen facilities (mcluding a large microwave oven) 
there will be an ongoing need for donations from 
~~men's groups, church groups, and other interested 
Citizens. Food and clothing donations are needed, as 
well as smaIl care packages like some already donated 
by church groups, containing such items as soap, 
shampoo, deodorant, toothbrushes and toothpaste. 

For information about the shelter, those who wish to 
volWlteer time or financial assistance, or have need of its 

ELIMINATE: 
-Mineral Scale 
-Metal Corrosion 
-Rusty Water 
-H2S (rotten egg odor) 

Almost without exception, any process 
machine, or appliance that uses water· in any 
way, could benefit from the use of this new 
water treatment concept 

AQUA. MAG, a new 
concept in 
tr.eatment 

water 

ARTHUR W. SUf1A 627 2987 WATER CONSULTANT -

Suma Pure Water Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 201, Clarkston, MI 48016 

PA~ETWELVE . 

serviCe, maycaJl t~e' Pontiac-North Oakland YWCA 
There is a training program for those who wish to 
become involved volWlteersas advocates or in other 

Bess Bookkeeping 
and 

Accounting Service 
ALLEN BESS 

2lKI (M-15) Ortonville Rd. 
Ortonville, Michigan 

627-4014 

Las Vegas 
May 10 - May 13 r Flamingo Hilton Hotel 

~ Includes: fur 

aa,i~900 pe,pe=n 

lit 
transfers, fun 

book,baggage 
& porterage. 

TRAVEL TIP: 
Do not overpack. This can lead 

to fatigue in being forced to carry 
your own luggage. 

. DEER LAKE TRAVEl., INC. 
7150 Dixie Hwy .. Clarkston 

Hours: Mon .. Fri. 9:30-5:30. Sot. by appointment 
TroV1!'1 Consultants: Cathy, Lauro. Sue and Donna 

SOUND WAVE 

COMMUNICATIONS 

eM .. 4472 Dixie ,!wy., at Frembes, 

Drayton Plains 

673-0079 
Stereo Radios & Accessories -Service & Installation 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 

SALE! 

(9 bra 
Buy the 142 GTl (SSB) Base at the 

Regular Price of 

Cobra 142GTL 
40-channel CB Base Station 

.$37995 

AND GET 
ABSOLUTELY 

FREE 
the 140 GTl (SSB) Mobile Unit 

(Regularly $249.95) 

Umited TIme 
Rain Checks on 

Out of Stock Items. Cob, .. 140GTL 
40-channel CB Radio 



20% OFF 
• TOOL SETS 

• BASKETS 

CAST IRON 

FIRE 
LIGHTERS 

CAPE COD 

FIRE 
STARTERS 

• FINISHES 

25% OFF 
CHIMNEY 

BRUSHES 

15% OFF 

THERMORITE GLASS UUUIn..JI1 

.~ .. 

FREE SCREEN $30 
SAVE UP TO 

LOG SPLITTER 
REG. $54995 

-
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WATERFORD STORE ONLY 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 THRU TUESDAY, JANUARY 30 ' 

20% OFF P1IEWAV ENERGY MIZERS 
Includes UNIT &-PIPE 

1,lIIh'ln 

H(UI.1l09 

on " 

I t .. ",u·d foom 
.lIr It'lurn!!! 

'.IIIO"'-........J . 

OUI .. "I" .ar Inl."", dr.,,' 
In otlf-.id .... If 
"H combu'lIo!, 

CUSTOM MADE 
ARCH GLASS FIREPLACE 

DOOR 

H .... d 
room.ir 

GI ... door< 
"lOp room 
.ir from gol"~ 
upchlmn~y 

ALL BENEn ·IRELAND 
ENCLOSED GLASS DOORS 

IN STOrn< 

FIRE· PROOF HEARTH 

F~¥: GRILLS 
20% OFF s~:~;s $9" 
AI R JET FOR USE IN All FREE STAND

ING & AIR nGHT STOVES 

TRIPLE WALL PIPE 

8" & 6" 20% OFF 

FISHER 
save.S30 

10% . • ..... 1'111 ..... .. 1
_" !iT; 1 i 1 ' ; · .1." ~ll.c" 1 ... .. . __ I "-Ant~ ...... . Your Choice 

OFF ....Jiiiiiiiiiiillllll. Ap,.ollma'.I, 20 
W •• k, for DeUv.r, 

"Ice ~rwI. 0" ,II. & fI.l.h - F, .. ,....uri'" CU'ttOM 

.--,- ...t ,..foeti, tollo<ed to lit _h II,., .......... . 
Ilulh mou ... ed door ", ..... or •• he • .,., ultlmot. In 'i, .. 
,I.c. "o'ee.lon end beou.,. Eech plec. of .".ry ", .. n 
i. h.nd cut .nd flHed by (roft.meft of Dr_' .11111. No two 
.er ..... or. ev., .11 .... : In 'oct the ... t •• anel MOO4, 0' 
the Indl.ld~1 who mo .... , .... "'''ftl or. ,eflec'.d In 
th. fllIIIl.h.d I •• uttl. Se •• " DIH.,.n' Fin I."' •• 

limlMd quonti'i" and 
Ilnl./I •• In .tock 0.1, 

IEG.SIU.SO NOW $99'5 
IN STOCK 

SCREENS $22°1 NOW $1600 

lIM'TlD SIZU • QUANT'T'U 

~w ~~~~~CONVECTO-
l~ HEATER 

GRANDMA lEAR 
• Heal, 1.500 S~. FI, 

OR 

GIANDPA lEAR 
• He.I, 2,000 SQ. Ft. 

IN STOCK ONLY 

SALE .1199& 

CART AND 

NOW $47999 
CAST ~ REG •• 189

96 

ALUMINUM TANK INCLUDED 

EMBE ~TICT.M. 
limited supply 

EARTH 
STOVE 

$43900 

WATERFALL PLAZA 

BLACK 

STOVE 8" &- 6" PIPE 

20% OFF 

5 YEAR 
GUARANTEE GASGR'LUL BV ARKLA 

M/TEO SUPP\. Y 
AGAINST t------~~~~--___II!:II 

BURN OUT REPLACE 

CHARMGLOW GAS LOGS 
PETERSON 10% OFF 

18" -24" - 3~'' 

POPCORN POPPER 
20% OFF 

PAPER LOG ROLLER, 
20% OFF . 

5713 DIXIE HWY. (near Andersonville Rd.) WAtERFORD 
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Battle For Top' Spot Won By Rochester 
Balanced Attack 54-45 
Well, they lost. It· was a battle all the way, with a few 

slips (and lots of fouls), but Oarkston was defeated by 
Rochester (who is still undefeated) 54-45. 

Oarkston fought back to within 1 point, then lost it in the --
4th period. 

The Rochester defense held TIm McConnick to only 24 
points, 13 rebounds, but could not stop the 6-91/2 junior 
from blocking 7 shots. Continuing his good season was 
Ed Haddad with 9 points. Reuben Hutchons had 5 
points, and Greg Robertson, 4 point. 

The first half was extremely tight, being almost all 
defense, but with Rochester coming out on top 19-18. In 
the 3rd period, they lengthened their lead to 7; but· 

Enroll now for Cosmotology 
training, wbicb includes; 

Latest tecbniques in cutting 
and styling . 

Coach Nustad was visibly shaken by the loss, because 
he felt "that they had played good enough to win." 

He added, "It's tough to win on the road. Oarkston 
now has a rivalry going with Rochester. We beat them 
before in a close game, then now they beat us. But we 
play them again. We've got a detennined bunch of kids 
now. We'll beat them." 

New improved perm training 
Higb fasbion bair color and all 

Basics 
Call 628-0550 for Interview Wolfpack Wins 8th 

Straight 55-35 
Defense was the name of the game last Tuesday as the 

Oarkston Wolfpack held Lake Orion to 3S points. 
winning SS-3S. Oarkston' s record is now 10-1; they have 
won 8 straight. 

TIm McConnick continued his fantastic year with 36 

FREE CRAFT CLASSES 
AND 

LECTURE SERIES 

Judy Myers, Instructor 

"Weaving on a Ring" 
(free form) 

CLARKSTON -January 30th 
10:111 A.M. and 1:111 P.M. 

ROCHESTER February 1st 
10:111 A.M. and 1:111 P.M. 

FUTURE CLASSES AT BOTH LOCA· 
TIONS AT TIMES SHOWN ABOVE. 

I 
i 

:s:: R1S;:'; 
l:111m 2:ll P.M. l:111m 2:ll P.M. 

MACRAME PURSES 
february 2 february 8 

COIL POTS (basketry) • 
february 13 february 15 ~ 

MACRAME· PLANT HANGERS 
february 20 February 'll 

Carol Simo. Florist 

LECTURE 
.. Arrangement and 

Care of Cut Flowers" 
January 27th 

CLARKSTON ROCHESTER 
10 a.m. 2 p.m. 

FUTURE LECTURES AT BOTH LOCA· 
TlONS AT TIMES SHOWN ABOVE. 

February 3 
Larry Buec he 

Residential Foundation Planting 
- February 10 

Joe Brown 
Residential Open Lawn Planting 

February 17 
John Schwartz 

PAGE FOURtEEN 
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points and 18 reboUnds. Ed Haddad also played very 
well with 11 points and 4 rebounds, Reuben Hutchons. 
Greg Robertson, John Sheldon and Dino Rotundo each 
had 2 points. 

Commenting on the game Coach Nustad said, "We 
played very, very well. It was a good game for us, but 
the big game's Friday. If we win we'll be in the driver's 
seat for the league title. If we lose we'll just come back." 

Parks & Ree Sponsors· Baked 
Goods and Stuffed Animal Show 

Independence Township Parks and Recreation 
Department is sponsoring a Bake Show and a Stuffed 
Animal Show, that will take place on Saturday, February 
3. The shows will take place in the Oarkston High 
School cafeteria, starting at 10:00 a.m. The deadline for 
entering either of these events is Wednesday, January 
31. Ribbons will be awarded to the top three finishers in 
each category. 

The Bake Show will feature categories for the best 
looking cakes and cookies. The Stuffed Animal Show 
will have categories open in the following areas: 
biggest, smallest, largest, best dressed, most unusual. 
funniest, oldest, and for the biggest feet. 

Both of these events are open to people of any age. 
For further information, contact Independence Parks 
and Recreation at 625-8223. 

MACRAME ANIMALS 
february 27 • March 1 

Seed Starting Indoors With 
Artificial lighting 

February 24 
Brad Meehle 

Proper Pruning Procedures 
and Techniques 

March 3 

High over the rim, Tim McCormick stuffs two of his 24 points. 
SOFT SCULPTURE ON RINGS 

(Woven Tree) 
March 8 March 8 

PILLOW (Weaving) 
March 13 March 15 

ADVANCED MACRAME PLANT 
HANGERS WILD. TASSELS 

March 20 March 'll 

Brad Meehle 
How to Establish and Maintain 

a Perennial Garden 
March 10 

Bruce Fitzgerald 
Flower and Vegetable Gardens 

I-=:-
1-. 

Phatos bv Bill Grabbel 

Efficient Wood Heat Voo Can See, 
and Ci'culatad Hot AW yoo Can't 

The Iit·tight IMso HiglHtelt Series wood SIIMI has I ~ 
ciII gIus window that lets you WlII:h the fire IS it healS your 
home. But you can't I8lIhe drafIfret hot air Ihe SIIMI cirruillBS. 
Here', how it WOIks: A billie deIIecb hot gases wi1Iin the fire. 
swiring 1hem around IWO m.n.I heet axchange tubas. Cool 
floor air Is heelld in these tubes Ihen ciraJlllId in .1 cirections 
by • qliet blower for efficient draft·free heating. To IIlIIke the fire 
bum hotter II1d deener, Ihe fire chamber Is ined with fire bride 
100 lad In/leIIId air through. separelll air-inllllce system. In. 
1IIma~ folding SIIIeI doors can abo be dosed for In IM!II more 
efficient D'IIIIlight bum Sevtta/ RaIiInt models ara also avai~ 
bIa. With a IIuao Glass-VIew wOOd SIIMI, you atn get warm just 
by Witching it bUm wood...not money. 

far InfonnItIan .. o.n ..... 1bi C1111G5II18 1ft. 3 P.OL 

Mich. 
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Holly Farms Mixed 

CHICKEN PARTS 
ALL VARIETIES 

Except 

Gravy I Beef 

. Shoulder Cut TABLE TRIM'D 

PORK STEAK 

2 LB. $ 
PKG • 

$ 
LB. --.. ~~~ ...................................... --

~~f~TBoOneplesSs sltRea.kL 0INROA5
;8 $ 

'(~ (- 1,;;#',,;., 
'-' 

FlORIDA 

RESH 
SWEET CORN 
5EARS69~ 

FLA. SEEDLESS 

WHITE 
GRAPEFRUIT 

L~AG 89~ 
---+. BANQUET ASSORTED ~ 

LB. 

MICHIGAN u.S. No.1 

IDA-RED 
APPLES 

L~AG 69~ 

POT PIES Miracle Whip 
PILLSBURY PLUS 

Cake Mixes 
ASSORTED 

ALL FLAVORS ~ 5 $ 
00 AMERICA-' ~ 

Qu;i y 
PKGII 8-0Z. PKGS. ~ JAR 

:t 
EXCEPT TUNA 

with coupon below with coupon bolow 
~~ ,~~~~ 

----''--

,~n'II'~'UUDY COlPON I ..... r'~ ,~n .... ~"~M~.";;,D\:;;.;· (~·O_lP.OiiN ~I ......... r'~ ,~n.1I ~~:::;:-:-_ .... .. .. . .. . .. 
_ PiIIlburJ Plul A"t'd _ _ BAIIQUn ASSORTED - - Ira" Salad Dr ... hI, 

: CAKE MIXES :: POT PIES : : ~IIRlCLE. WHIP 
: ;L8;~~OZ:S 58 ~ : : 5 a-oz. $ tOO" ~ :: QUIIIT 79 ~ 
: PIG. " :: PKOS. E.cap' rllno :: JAR 
_ LlMIT.2 PER FAMILY - - L1MIT.5 PEn FAMILY - - LIMIT. 1 PER FAMILY 
.. VALID THRU MON .• 1/29179.H 51.52 III .. VALID THnu 1/29/79·H 53.54·55·56·57' , III '; VALID THRU 1/29179.H 58 ~ 
'IU ...................... U~~ 'IU ...................... U~~ lU ........................ U~ 

NO SALF.S TO DEALERS _ 'REASONABLE QUANTITIES AVAILABLE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES .• JAN. 23 THRU MON •• JAN. 29.1979 



15C OFF LABEL FINAL TOUCH 

FABRIC 
SORENER 

33-0Z·11C 
BOTTLE 

CORONET WHITE 

Bathroom Tissue 

m6:K~L89C 
HORMEl'S 

Chili Hot Beans 

31S-oz·95C \l CANS ..J 

".1""" •• 1 •• 1' •• 1'# 

ALL GRINDS 

FOLGER'S 
COFFEE· 

2-LB •• 459 
CAN 

ALBA 66 .. _ 

HOT COCOA MIX ~~I~ 
EXTRA MEASURE 

RED ROSE TEA BAGS 

FRENCH'S 

TACO SEASONING 
ARMOUR STAR 

CHILI WITH BEANS 

la-CT. $115 
PKG. 

lOa-CT. $189 
PKG. 

1]/'-OZ·35~ 
PKG. 

15-0Z·67~ 
CAN 

50C OFF LABEL DETERGENT 

WiskLiquid 
~. t~ GALLON .429 

I ~}t~ JUG 

10C OFF LABEL 

GIANTnDE 
DETERGENT 

4-9-0Z .• 138 
BOX 

A-1 StEAK SAUCE la-OZ. $1 09 
BOTTLE 

SEVEN SEAS FAMILY FRENCH 

8-0Z. 57~ DRESSING HERB SPICE 
VIVA ITALIAN BOTTLE 

SNO-WHITE 

LB. 49~ MARSHMALLOWS BAG 

INSTANT 

4-0Z 27~ JELL-O PUDDING PKG. 

DOUBLE STUF CREME SANDWICH 
15-0z·99~ OREO COOKIES PKG. 

EASY FIX MIX 
11-0Z. $1 05 ROYAL CHEESE CAKE PKG. 

3.FLAVORS 

Hawaiian Punch 
s~R 83C 16¢ ~ 64-0Z. 

\ ~. '\1"'\ BOTTLE 

: $200 COUPON E DELMONTE PILLSBURY " Ocean SpraJ 
ROOM AIR ,4-SCENTS) 58 ~ 
FRESHENER ~~~. 

Johnson's Future 
FLOOR 460z$269 
WAX CAN 

_ GOOD TOWARDS PURCHASE OF _ 

- FULL STOP $495 _ 
: Diet-Aid 6:~gT : 
- LlMIT_' PER FAMILY _ 
';. VALID THRU , 129/79_H 64 .. 

#n t~ \il~in (;o(PO~] II~' 

LISTERINE 
; An!~:!.'iC .149 

BOTTLE 

II Rose Milk VASELINE 12C OFF LABEL 

Ultra Brite 
LOTION Intensive TOOTHPASTE X-STRENGTH LOTION 

50CT BOTTLE 10 02 BOTTLE 1001 OOTTlE 4 3 oz TUBE 

$1°9 $1 39 $1°9 73C 
Oil Of Olay ,·VITAlIS %% NEO- Ponds Lotion 
lOTION j Super Hold Synephrine POLISH 

~ .. ;, "'" NASAL SPRAY - REMOVER 4 01 BOTTLE 

: $1'69 
6 01 PKG 8 s9" $299 $1 49 

Massengill Dial Very Dry PONDS 
lIaUID SOLID COLD OR LEMON 

DOUCHE DEODORANT CREAM 
4·01 BOTTLE 2·01 PKG 35-01 JAR 

$1 29 $1 19 $1 35 

STEWED TOMATOES 
APRICOT HALVES 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
PEACH HALVES 

PEACH SLICES 
PEAR HALVES 
LIMA BEANS 
MIXED FRUIT 
DICED PEACHES 

tiJ fi:!.§ 
.: "'=' 

-~-.:-;':' 

9 CT PKG 

$1 99 

V05 Hot Oil 
TREATMENT 

2·PAK PKG 

$1 49 

V05 Spray 
_~ FOR HAIR 

.. REGULAR OR 
HARD TO HOLD - . 7·01 AEROSOl 

11105 $1 09 

~ 

READY TO SPREAD . CRANBERRY 160Z 39¢ 
ASSORTED JUICE 170Z 65¢ 

FROSTING COCkTAIL 170151¢ 
160Z47¢ 

16'1,·02. CAN QUART BOTTLE 160Z 47¢ 

98~ 
160153¢ 

68~ 160155¢ 
4,0189¢ 

450189¢ 

bake.y 

PEPPERIOGE FARMS VERY THIN 64¢ 
WHITE OR WHEAT BREAD lO~F 

ifdHEMiAN STYLE BREAD lO~F 67 ¢ 

BRifw.r iQsSiillvr j~.. 2 ~~g; 85 ¢ 
}v..." .. 
" .. \ 

TAVSTEE 

-'* Autumn Grain 
I BREAD 1-
~~ " 9~ ; 10: <- 2D-OZ. . .. ... 
'--x, ,,~\ LOAF . 
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PINEAPPLE 
Sliced, Chunks, Crushed 

IN NATURAL JUICE' 

. 20-0Z. 5· .5 ° CAN . 

GREEN GIANT 

"'fl;;1~ ~" SWEET CORN 
·.:t I 

Niblets, Kernel Or Cream 
Kitchen Sliced Green Beans 

~ 9 .. ~PA 3 12 
TO 8· ·9' .. /1. z V~! _ 17-0Z.. V 

~-K ~.V"--\.. CANS' . . 

STRO~G-ABSORBANT 

~DELTA t 
(I ToWELS , 

JUMBO 3· ·1 ° . ROLL 

AEROSOL SPRAY 

22-oz·19~ POST CEREAL ......' 15f1o 

NIAGARA STARCH CAN 40~ BRAN FLAKES j~;~ 16-0Z. v o '" \ PKG. 

7¢ OFF LABEL 

BAR31~ CARESS BATH SOAP 
HOT CEREAL . ...... 58 flo 

INSTANT RALSTON ~FFI~ 11lp~~: v NT MR. MUSCLE 

OVEN CLEANER 16-0Z. $1 19 
AEROSOL 

KELLOGG'S ' J ...... 1 0 
SUGAR SMACKS ~/~i~\ 18-0Z. $ 9 

PKG. 
_ REGULAR OR WAVY 7F-

Potato Chips AUTOMATIC BOWL CLEANER~ 12-0Z·89~ DEPEND-O ~~~~ PKG. 

STRAINED 

HEINZ BABY JUICE 4%-OZ. 20~ 
BOTTLE 

FOR FINE FABRICS CRACKERS 

WOOLITE LIQUID aUART$229 
BOTTLE SDNSHINE CHEEZ-ITS LB. 95~ 

PKG. 12TO 19~ 13-0Z. . . . y PILLSBURV EXTRA LIGHT 
2-LB. 82~ MC CORMIC~ PURE ) ....... 

4-0z·11~ PANCAKE. MIX PKG. BLACK PEPPER J.~lt CAN 
BAG 

, 

MRS. BUTTERWORTH QUAL-PAK 20C OFF LABEL DISH LIQUID 

Pancake Syrup 
, ~n 2~OZ. 990 

Shortening . Dennassage 

,1,1 BOTTLE ~UPPA $127 Vof.u.e! 3-LB. 
.,' CAN 

sAvtt .. 9' ., 9'" ~~{ ::::,~, y 

VLASIC MOn'S Duncan Hine~ RAGU POLISH OR KOSHER APPLE BROWNIE Dill SPIGHETTISIUCE 
PICKLES SAUCE' FamilJ Mix PLAIN. MEAT OR 

" MUSHROOM QUART JAR 36-0Z. JAR 23·0Z. PKG 16'IJ·OZ. JAR 

19~ , 69~ $1°9 59~ 

Hawthorne House ~ 22~ 

~ ,Cottage &&~~ ~ 
~. . Cheese TL:a 

WfIIGHTCWATCHERSES,~~~ 99¢ MINUTE MAIO CHILLED '. GALLON $1 23 
ORANGE JUICE CARTON 

KRAFT MELLOW CHEESE 
,00l $1 29 MC DONALD 2' aT 99¢ CRACKER BARREL PKG CHOCOLATE MILK CTNS 

CHEESEFOOD 2LO $169 KRAFT SHREDDED 
80l $112 

CHEF'S DELIGHT LOAF MOZZARELLA PKG 
MEYERS 

6 CT 38¢ FLEISCHMANN'S SOFT 
2801 98¢ 

ENGLISH MUFFINS PKG MARGARINE TUBS 
MERICO 

9""Ol53¢ 
PAR KAY QUARTERS LO 55¢ CINNAMON ROLLS PKG MARGARINE CARTON 

PILLSBURY 10-CT. ECONOMICAL 

BUmRMILK * SHEDD'S 
BISCUITS -I· SPREAD 

4 ....... 590 }~~ 88° j::;i~ .... .. . . . '\.. .. SAVE ~ ....; .'" \ '. j 11 ~ ~" '. 
8-0Z.., K, , \ . 

TUBES 2-LB. BOWL . 

ORTEGA CONCENTRATE GLAD LYSOL 
TACO DASH 2-MIL 2'PLY DISINFECTANT 

SHELLS ' Detergent Trash Bags SPRAY .111' 18·0Z. CAN 
lOO-OZ. BOX 8·CT. PKG .. " DEODORIZER . 10·CT. PKG. ClEANE9 .119 

45~ $269 88~ 
28-0Z. BTlE. 

TOWElETTES 
WET ONES 99¢' , 70·CT. PKG. 

=~~'~~~~. PKG·8·· 8.' ~ 
~.~ THICK CRUST COMBINATION 

STOUFFER'S jtd~ 

LASAGNA .~'~ 21·0l $1 89 
PKG 

APPLE OR CHERRY 
BANQUET MINI PIE 
MRS SMITH 
DUTCH APPLE PIE 

8.0135¢ PKG 

26·0Z 99¢ PKG 
CRINKLE CUT POTATOES ~ t..:--.. 45~ 
DEEP FRIES "~I\ '~~~ ... 

MRS GOOOCO~~~c CHIP OR LO 99¢ 
COOKIES OATMEAL RAISIN PKG 

BIRDSEYE CAULIFLOWER OR 01 62'~ 
BROCCOLI w~~~~~SE 10p~G ~ 

STRAW8ERRY 63~ 
EGGO WAFFLES-, 1~~~ ... 

MINUTE MAID -/,,""'" 69¢ HEATH 
GRAPE JUICE ~~{ 12C~~ ICE CREAM BARS 6·CT 85¢ PKG 

100% PURE FLORIDA CARNIVAL 

TREESWEET t %-GALLON 
Ora~e Juice Ice Cream 

~ 420 fivff$l o9 
6-0Z. CAN CARTON 



butche, 

FARMER PEET-SMOKED HAM 

BONELESS 
Baby Bonanza . 

LB. $1 98 
HYGRADE BALL PARK $1 38 SKINLESS FRANKS P~~ 

. RICH:S SMOKED 

TURKEY 
HAM CHUNK 

LB. $1 89 

BONELESS TABLE TRIM'D 

FAMILY STEAK OR 

Round Roast 

LB. $1 98 

caHir MUSH 3~~~~ 58 ~ -ClrICKEN B~~~~~A P~G 88 ~ BRA'UNESLCHWEIGER LB $1 28 

FISirF'iLLETS ~~~~ $298 CHICKEN ~~:,.oEER~ p~~78 ~ RoisiiNirs;~:~:~ LB $1 18 

,,'11111 1111111111', 

: 30~ COUPON : 
- -_ GOOD TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF _ 
: STEAK FOR: -: TONIGHT : 
- FOUR 4-0UNCE -

: Sandwich Steaks : _ LIMIT.' PER FAMILV _ 

,"II'II.llllllllr~~ 

; 4O¢COUPON = 
: GOOD TOWARDS PURCHASE OF : 
- At-LB. PKG. OF -- .-: Skinless : 
=L----J WIENERS : 

.. VALID THRU t 129/79.H 63 • 

"~J .. '''.'It' ('011-0:\ l'~ 

FRESH FROZEN $128 Turbot Fillets LB. . 

THORNAPPLE VALLEY 

SmokieLink 
SAUSAGE 

R~~E~R $1 18 lO-OZ. 
PKG. ' 

meat I 

PESCHKE 6-VARIETIES 

SLICED 
LURCHMEAT 
l2-oz.98·· ..... c 
PKG. 

2·LB $229 CAN 
OSCAR MAYER SLICED $1 79 
MEA' T '·LB, BACON AND EACH B·OZ, HARD SALAMI 
HERRUD COOKED 
SLICED HAM LB $269 PKG 

BUTCHER BOY BRAND 

SHAVED 
COOKED HAM 
l2-0Z. $1 78 
PKG. 

f.e/h f.uitl & vegetablel ' 
SUN MAID SEEDLESS 

lS·CT $189 - BAR ZEN WILD RAISINS BOX 

BIRDFOID CANADIAN No. t WAxeD 
LB 19~ RUTABAGAS 

CALIFORNIA 
2CT 29~ GARLIC BOX 

5 GREEN ONIONS .3 BF~~S 19~ lO-LB, $149 . 1) BAG 
, 20-LB·$269 JODE'S BAG PLANT SPIKES PKG.69~ 

~~~B. $599 LB. BAG 

~'''I [SAVE w; 9JIO!J11J"~ FLORIDA 
: Goli~T~ TFI~;;03_Hr. § TEMPLE 
§ FIRELOGS ~ ORANGES 
~ ,;: g .• g ..• ·C§ 16' $1 89 _ FAMILY : ' 
• VALID THRU 1/291711·H 69·60·6,. I A I 
"~,[I"'Mi\D\, COI'PON II'~ n ag 

MICHIGAN U.S. No.1. 

SID-WHITE 
POTATOES 

'" 

20 $1 89 
LB. lAG 

113 SIZE ORANGES 
lBINA $1 99 CALIF. NAVELS BAG 

JET FRESH HAWAIIAN 
EACH $1 59 PINEAPPLE 

WASHINGTON STATE 
LB49~ ANJOU PEARS 

No t SUGAR 
SWEET YAMS 4 LBS 99¢ 
FLORIDA 

LD 39¢ ACORN SQUASH 

FARMFRESH 

CUCUMBERS· 
OR ,. 

GREEN PEPPERS 

4FOR 87C 

, 

., 

I \ 

• 

. ) 

• 



Public 
Protectors 

A Reminder Exclusive 

Dixie and 
Maybee the 
Area's Most 
Dangerous 
Interest. .. 
Dixie/M-15 & 
Dixie !White Lk. 
Not Far Behind 

Compiled from 
TIA 1976 Figures 

Continued from Page 7 
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"1 feel bad about the situation," Kimbel continued. 

Permanent Chief of an Impermanent Department 
"1 definitely think there's room for us here, I just wish 
the money was here ... a lot of people here have worked 
hard and if anybody's been through a concert at Pine 
Knob, especially one of the sel~outs, to see what these 
reserve officers go through, they'd be willing to pay 
them double the price." 

Gtizen assists---they probably wouldn't have handled all 
of those because most of these are found while we're Ol,lt 
on patrol ourselves. Larcenies, assaults,b. & e. 's, that 
would all have been handled by the county because 
they'd be called if we weren't here." 

With enough people "out there," Kimbel agreed the 
county could handle the township. "They're very 
capable," he said. 

The sheriffs department now has five men in 
Independence Township, four of them regularly funded 
deputies, the fifth a CErA officer. Kimbel felt the 

,r9 township would have to pick him up too if CErA ran out 
because four men can't handle it in three shifts, he said. 

"It's putting a strain on the five. Anyone can write a 
complaint but there's as much work in preventing crime 
from occuring in the first place. But without an 
adequate number of patrolmen in the first place, where 
does preventing come in?" he asked. "If we had more 
people maybe we could prevent more." 

"But if, in fact, we were dissolved ... the school, 
parades, Pine Knob .. .it would all have to be picked up 
by someone. There's been no mention made of what 
would happen to the reserves. I don't know how they 
would operate without anyone here. They still have to 
have somebody in charge of it. "???? 

No one seemed to campaign very actively for the 
. police millage. Why not? 

"I can't answer that," Kimbel responded. "I did ~ 
much as I could through the press which I thought was 
more appropriate than me standing on a street corner." 

What would life in the township without a police 
department be like? 

"You've got to have a police department," Kimbel 
said. "I wouldn't want to live here without one. They'd 
go hog wild out there, crime would be rampant." 

But no one seems to want to spend any more money 
than is presently levied. 

"They feel the county is sufficient apparently, that 
what we have is sufficient. I don't see how anybody 
could ever think you could have any kind of a community 
without a police department." 

Kimbel estimated the county handled some 17,000 
Calls out here last year and that Police Services handled 
close to 3,000 even though it's a 40 hour a week 
operation. He had no statistics for the State Police. 

"Even with some people predicting the economy will 
slow down, I just can't see the township slowing down. 
As to what the potential growth is, I don't know. I have 
heard eventually it might be the same population-wise 
as Pontiac or Royal Oak is now. We're supposed to be 

Chief Kimball 
has a few 
words with 
youths at a 
Pine Knob 
Concert last 
summer 

...... .... . . ~ . . . . 

second in new roads in the county, Avon is tops .. .1 can't 
see Independence Township stopping their growth at 
this point. 1bey've done a lot of good planning, the 
zoning is in good shape," Kimbel concluded. 

One of his main concerns at the present is his 
employees, "because they're sitting here on a 
day-to-day basis ... they don't have any incentive to put 
out their best effort ... There aren't a heck of a lot of 
police jobs available in other communities ... l'm not 
going to give up. I'll be here until the last minute. I'm 
in a much more favorable situation than these fellows. I 
have a business ... but they have no place to go ... " 

The possibility of a complete shutdown of the' 
department because of the additional millage defeat as 
suggested by a board member at one time was 
discussed. 

"The board is the rule over there," Kimbel said. 
"They tell us what to do. Naturally, nobody's going to 
be happy about it...One board member stated that if, in 
fact, this millage was not passed, they should layoff a 
couple deputies and shake the people up ... He made that 
statement at one of the board meetings ... Fred (Ritter) 
has also said that, in the future, when submitting a 
budget, I should stay within the limits of my income .. .I 
just wonder what he was trying to tell me. I imagine 
that's one of the reasons he opposed my appointment to 
a pennanent position. They don't know exactly what 
they're going to do with this department. I think that 
was Mr. Rose's same theory, that they should have 
waited as far as a pennanent appointment of a chief as to 
whether they're even going to have a police department 
or not. .. " . 

"I feel bad about the situation," Kimbel. continued. 
"I definitely think there's room for US here, I just wish 
the money was here ... a lot of people here have worked 
hard and if anybody's been through a concert at Pine 
Knob, especially one of the sell-outs, to see what these 
reserve officers go through, they'd be willing to pay 
them double the price." 

And what is the new pennanent chief doing while 
waiting for the sheriff's contract to be settled, the 
advisory board to get organized and complete its 
deliberations and the township board to make a final 
decision about the future of police protection in 
Independence Township? 

"I just keep hoping some miracle will happen .atld 
we'll continue," Kimbel sighed . 

• •••• '. ~' .... 4·<11 .. ~ ... '·l '·i'.:i"~·. '. I" • ...... ." ....... I> .... .11.~,.,:' ..... .e 
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DRA NS 
HARVARD PlAZA 
5630 DIXIE HWY. 
PHONE 623·1661 

AUTO· HOME CENTER 

GRAND BLANC 
GRANT PlAZA 

12724 S.SAGINAW 
PHONE 694.2500 

IirklmuJfI.JfD 
REYNOLDS 9( 
ALUMINUM RM 
FOIL WRAP G od thru Jon. 28, 1979 

lWlN 
PRJNTS 

Limit I.Adults Only· 0 < 

lito .... .,., ..... Ir. ,., 0' 1)0"''' , ... "OW' ,,, ... ,,...., 
P" 0"'" •• rr. I .. ,,, P""IO 
....... b, ... .,. • .0 .r. .... ,0 .. 
cw"" •• , ,Ou' ""g'"'' 'oil 
:..:.~ .... " '11 <0 .... ""n' II .... 

SUAVE Strawberry 

&(~I<\ S~r60f, ~\ ~ 
\"~.:.,,,) $100 ',.~" ) $100 

~ "w 1' __ 1. . ~ UON( Y BAC" .-.-. 

hi •• ,,""" PEPSI 

~~ '0""< 
j,:W ....... ,. 

....... I 

,,,,.,,''ltI1 ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

8-PACI< 
PEPSI 

I HOSTESS lWlNKIES 
S 139 II MLlIU·Pack 79( 

Plus 1()·Count 
Depollt I NOI "'\tillillbic al Elmwood PlIrk Plaia Sioro RM 

V. lilar Bottle. 

Limit 2·000d thru Jan. 28. 1979 "'. Limit 2·0ood thru Jan. ---------..a.-------, ........ _ .. iiiiliiiii ••• iiiiiiil'liii,iiiiliiiii. 

. / 

/. 

Choose from over 200 exciting 
frame styles with values up 
to'29.88 ... and they are yours 
free when you bring your 
eyeglass prescription to Perry 
for your lenses. 

Perry trained optlclana, expertly and olllci. 
ontly proc ••• your pr"lcrlption and aid you In 
aalectlon and proper lit 01 the Ira me. you lei. 
ect. Beat 01 all ... you·1I pay I" .. at Parry to. 

----------------------~ 
: PERRY OPTICAL COUPON frJI 

: m.u lYlE GlASS fRAMB -.r: 
I When you purch ... pr •• crlptlon I 
I .yegl ••• lena ••• t Perry I 
I I 

. I ~~~t'}hl~":;'!?" ,:!:I~:n:~:~u~.r~~~J~~~~I: I 
I with any othar Perry optical ort.r I 

---------------------~ 

IS~ !!~!:!!!V it 
< perry INSIDE THESE PERRV DHUG STORES < y' 

Flint l .... O'lon Saglna. 
. ·LJ\' .... ·lI{)W" I , .• ~, ~lJ -'" ... ',' ., \, <, ,.IOt't" (." e..\;< • B.h ~nd 1 

FRU FRAME 
AD/US TMiNTS 

·qpeV'p Il,J ,I~ ,A' ", Mad.aon Haight. Soulhh.'d 
-5mdi Md' ~ UO'! ti.... .v-.. '': y, ".1' ., "Ui"" ...... " .. J ...... '.' .' 

'. ~ "" ..... ~ ..... 
~", . . . ~ .,,, 

Huntington Wood, 
. .c.rodQe.I!'. 1 M.1t! 4:' 

~~I(l~!t,' S, .tl M . I PonUac 
.Pt'''. ')~ .' \'\',1 ',,, H .,J 

JukJOn 
.[ "'lch'IJa" d' (Iet""d' 

Roch .. ,., 
·R(), .. " ... ~, .. I-Id .tl" "'1 " 

Il
t~ 

.'.'<.~ .~~;<-

perry 

Union Lake·Cooley Lk. Rd al Union Lk Rd • 
Farmlngton·OrChard Lake Rd al W-14 Mile 
Hlghland·M-59 al Duck Lake Road 

Ilzabelh Lake Rd al M·59· 

W.".n 
W.,.rlord 
'E r<lO.··· .~ HJ d' y. 
W.yn. 
'II;' . I """l" 0;).1' A, .. 

,~~I.,)A, .T'l~"'S 

~'- )' OvE~ 

-Drayton Plalns·5630 DIxie Highway· 
- Lake Orlon·630 5 Lapeer Road· 
-Pontlac·Perry 51 al Wallon Blvd 
·Pontlac·M59 al Williams Lake Road 
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Heavy smoke billowed from the doors and windows of 
the IWoore building in downtown Davisburg. 

THIS WEEK ONL V! 
1 ,000 Yds. Sculptured Plush 
Just Arrived From the Mill 

(6 Colors to Choose From) 

Reg. $12.95 yd. 

Sale Price 
tS95 Yd. 

Carpet Cushion 20%Off 
With Purchase of Carpet 

THE 

CARPET 
SHOPPE 

1780 M-15 (corner W. Glass) 
Oitonville 

627-2859 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mon.-Sot. 
2 nights a week Thurs. & Frl. til 8:00 p.m. 1'''iJ.tli~ .. ,-. .". ... 

~~SON LiA,,.. 
'S)v ~/,,~ 

...-.. We Have Oakland ~ 
County's Largest Selection 

of AMCCars. 

We Also Carry A 
Complete Line of 

AMCJeeps. 

See our display 

at the 

Pontiac Mall 

Auto Show 

Jan. 25 thru Feb. 4 

There will be a sales representative 
there to answer your questions. 

By the way, we are located 5 minutes 
South of the Pontiac Mall on Telegraph 

between Orchard Lake Road 
and Square Lake Road-

Stop in and meet our courteous 
and knowledgeable employees 

ANDERSON 
AMC/JEEP 

1819 S. Telegraph Rd. 
Pontiac 

For your convenience, Service Dept. 
is open Mon. - Fri. 7:30-6:00 

333 3100 Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-9:00 
- Fri. 8:30-6:00 



· The Story in Davisburg 
The Making of a 
Medical Center 
by Kothie Dice 

The Reminder's "Man of the Year" was given to 
someone that Davisburgians have come to lQtow and love 

VILlAGE LAMP SHOP 
tiS R .... R.u, R ..... , MI4806i 

651-5714 
Replacement lampsht~es Indla.., Repair 

, 'Davisburg 
has 

verything 
-You 
Need!" 

BABBYKml 

Travelers 
Hartford 
Home 

representing: 

Great American 
Pioneer State 
Trans America 

INDEPENDENT TO SERVl: YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS. 

338·7398 
Wells· McCann· Kirk Agency 

Establlahec:lln 1882 
627 Broadway J)CIV\sburg 

at Davisburg Rd. 
625·1133 

25. 1979 PAGE 

as "Doc" Good. 
In July of 1973, Dr. Wayne Good saw while reading 

the "Michigan State Medical Journal," an ad placed by 
Marian Hillman and Norris Walls asking for a doctor to 
practice in the Davisburg area. • 

Dr. Good said, "That's not really so far away, maybe 
I'll have a look." 

Not only did he look, but he has erected a complete 
medical clinic. 

Dr. Good started his Davisburg practice in November, 
1973; in a trailer situated on a corner of the Methodist 
Church parliing lot. 

"We got so busy and so many people needed care, 
that the trailer was no longer able to handle it," stated 
Good. 

A clinic or other such medical facility seemed the 
solution; the only problem was a place to put it. 

"At first we wanted to put it across from the school, 
but the property wasn't available, so Karalynne Burns 
talked to Chum and Bea Rundell to see if they would sell 
the farm and we bought it." Dr. Good recalled. This was 

BRIDGE LAKE 
MARKET 

Michael and Joanne Ganley 

Groceries - Ice - Bait 
Beer - Wine 

Packaged Liquor 

825-4470 
9420 Dixie Hwy. -. - Clarkston 

INSUlATION DOES 
MDRE THAN JUST 

• Keep you warm 
• It keeps you cool I 
• Saves you 25% or more 
on heating and air cond~ 

tioning 

• Irs a fire retardant 
• Helps prevent frozen pipes 
and ice build:up on roofs and 
gutters. 

9650 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston 

625-2601 
235-4219 

MEMBER OF North Oakland Cty. DIImher of Commen:e 
North Oakland Cty. IkiIders Assoc. 
NAH.B. 

Drywall - Plaster 
Brick~· 

Mason Supplies 

Imperial Drift Stone 
Cultured Stone 

LAKELAND 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

625-8995 9700 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 

June 1975. ) 
In 1977 construction began and the clinic opened in 

March of 1978, ,offering a full line of me9ical care and 
services. Specialists staff the clinic, including Dr. 
Ahmad·Internal medicine and pulmonary diseases; Dr. 
Panah - Obstetrics and Gynecology; Dr. Ramirez -
Gastroenterology; and Dr. Good himself- General 
Surgeon. 

A pediatrician and dentist will be coming in the near 
future, said Dr. Good. Dr. Good has also talked about 
acquiring an opthomalogist and an otologist to complete 
the picture for now. 

Dr. Good said that they now offer facilities for limited 
out patient surgery. 

A quick tour of the physical therapy section and a chat 
with the therapist. revealed a complete but compact 
facility; including a whirlpool and exercise programs. 
They treat most acute problems, such as. bursitis, 
tondonitis and other like conditions. Sports injuries are 
the most common treatments. 

Also included in the facility is Davisburg's first bank 
(complete with a drive in window) and a phannacv. 

"Take a 
Peek at 
Justa 
Few of 

Davisburg 
Businesses '\y.<l)' ~ 

DIXIE 
AUTO BODY 
COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 

24 HOUR TOWING 

Wheel Alignment and Balancing 

9375 Dixie Highway Davisburg 625-4848 

~ 
.:~~ ~ !l3epu" 

QUALITY 
BUI.LT HOMES 

BY 

DAVISBURG LUMBER INC. 
634-4291 625-4801 



UPDATE 
A Collection of Events Occuring in 

Sp~iogfield Township 
Call 62"J-2843 to get your event listed 

January 24 
Davisburg Rotary 7:00 Twp. Hall 

January 25 
J.C.'s 7:30 Twp. Hall 

.. 

Weight Watchers, 7:00 Davisburg Ele 
Instructor Teddy Round 855-9666 . 

January 30 
Cub Scouts 7:30Twp. Hall 
January 31 
Rotary- Rotarians & Wife going out to 

dinner at Nickelodeon 7:00 
February 1 
4-H Rabbit Group 
Weight Watchers 7:00 Davisburg Ele. 
Instructor Teddy Round 855-9666 

February 3 
Senior Citizens Joggers 12:00 pot luck 
February 5 
Rotary Anns 7:30 Twp. Hall 
February 6 
Planning Commission 7:30 Twp. Hall 
Cub Scouts 

February 7 
Township Board Meeting 8:00 Twp. Hall 
Davisburg Rotary 7:00 Twp. Hall 
iFebruary 8 
PTA 7:30 "You are what you were when" 

at Andersonville School 
Weight Watchers, 7:00 Davisburg Ele 
Instructor Teddy Round 855-9666 
Independence Center Services Spring
field Township along with 6 other town
ships in Northwestern Oakland County 

This Calendar Sponsored by; 

City Beverage Co., Inc. 
Harold Cousins Dave Anderson 
Homer HORan Marguerite (Kitty) Topham 

3 Warehouses: 
979 Ladd Rd" 
Walled Lake 

1020 Doris Rd. 
Pontiac 

Davisburg Pinewood 
Derby Winners Announced 

On Tuesday evening. January 16. the cub scouts and 
webelos in Pack 192 of Davisburg held their annual 
Pinewood Derby. 

All of the boys had been given the regulation block of 
wood. wheels and axles by Santa Oaus at the December 
Christmas Party. From this block of wood the boys with 
the help and assistance of their Dads. all built their own 
pinewood derby cars. 

The winners of each of the races by dens were as 
follows: 

Den 1 

Den 2 

Den 3 

Den 4 

DenS 

Den 6 

Den 7 

Den 8 

Den 9 

Weblos 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rdplace 
1st place 
2nd place 

John Matteson 
Dennis Matteson 
Troy Gardella 
Robert Shampine 
Richard 
Snodsmith 

3rd place Mark Meszler 
1st place Dan Wtlmont 
2nd place Fred Walls 
3rd place Brandon Groleau 
1st place Matt Sharpe 
2nd place Steve Bargabus 
3rd place Bill Walters 
1st place Ron Keen 
2nd place Mike Romanelli 
3rd place Phillip Bums 
1st place Bill Kenny 
2nd place Dale Anderson 
3rd place Del Hall 
1st place Tony Huffman 
2nd place Jeremy Bowker 
3rd place J.J. Hyuonen 
1 st place Brad Shiel 
2nd place Ken Stack 
3rd place Joe Korff 
1st place Mark Warden 
2nd place Mark Kiegel 
3rd place Robie Casper 
1st place Jim Layman 
2nd place Mike Livingston 
3rd place Todd Runfeldt 

CED Test to be Given Feb. 6-7 
Registrations are now being taken at the Holly 

Community Education Center from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. for the G.E.D. Test. Test dates are February 6 and 
7 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Testing will take place at the 
Holly Community Education Center. 111 College Street. 
Holly. 

The test will cover English. Social Studies. Science. 
Literature. and Mathematics. A fee for the testing will 
be charged. For more information. call the Holly 
Community Education Center at 634-7341. 

Every Monday and Wednesday evenings. from 6:00 to 
9:00 p.m. at the Holly Community Education Center. 
there will be an open instruction class to help prepare 

interested in the G.E.D. Test. 

2 X 6 - 16 No.1 
GOOD 'N' STRONG 
Regular $5.92 ea. plus tax 

SALE PRICE 
• 4 64 ea. plus tax 

While SupplV Lasts Jan. 24-27 7 

NOW STOCKING 
Pre-Hung Interior Doors. 

In Most Sizes 

The Lumb.r Yard 
DavIeburg BuIcIng and ~ Inc. Winter Hours 

9:11).5:00 M-F. 
9:11).2:00 Sat "Pleasinli You 

PIeastts Us" 
13180 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 

~1873 ~2471 

. TWENTY Tt1REE . 

WWI Vets Meet 
Ointon Valley Barracks #2&)3. Veterans of World War 

I. and Auxiliary held their first meeting of 1979 on 
Saturday. January 13th. in the Springfield Township 
Hall. Davisburg. However. the group enjoyed a delicious 
potluck dinner at noon. 

The tables were decorated with silver bells 
representing the New Year. The birthdays this month of 
Mrs. Eva Lucas and Mrs. Eunice Tremper were 
celebrated with ice cream and a birthday cake with 

.. candles. Mrs. Hilda Hansard. who also has a January 
birthday; was unable to be present. ~sident. Mrs. 
Minnie Schneller. has just returned home from being in 
the hospital for ten days. 

Three granddaughters have recently been accepted 
into the membership of the Auxiliary. I bringing the 
membership to thirty-eight. 

Next meeting will be Saturday. February 10. 
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''You Can" at a Variety of Schools 
by.Betty Good 

Some of us get most of our exercise by using our 
minds--or. our hands--or a combination of both. WE are 
the ones who are being told "YOU CAN" by Adult 
Community Education; and we are directed--as one 
school district puts ito-to "pick: a school, any school" or 
, a course, any course." We have a wide variety to 

FOR A NEW OR USED 
CADILLAC 

Call Andy Mcintyre 

choose from. Waterford Schools Adult & Community 
Education states, "You do not have to be a resident of 
the Waterford School District to attend classes." 
Non-residents are welcome in most other areas, as well. 

Listed below are some sources of Adult Enrichment 
Gasses and the telephone _ number to call for 

(Your Area Cadillac Representative for 14 years) 
at 

ARNOLD JEROME CADILLAC INC. 
675 S. Saginaw St, Pontiac, Mi. 48053 

Ortonville 
Nights & Weekends 627-3236 

Pontiac 
Days 333-7~21 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I: OXFORD TWIN CINEMA' : • • • Downtowq Oxford on M-24 • 
: Ample Parking in Rear- 628-7100 : 
• 
,:~ ... . 

:W'ltDlrtIESS :,~ff,z~~:n ... . navarro .; .. • • • FAMILY : PART2 . 
:~ . 

• RT F LOGAN. SUSAN DAMANTE SH""""""",,, • • • • 
1RAY. HAM LARSEN A PACIItC INHRNATlONAl £NlERPRISES INf REl[AS(. ('llo' bd , 

Weekdays 5:00 -7:00 -9:00 
Wed., Sat & Sun. 1:00 -3:00 -5:00 -7:00 -9:00 

• . DELIVERANCE ~ Burt Reynolds & John Voight 

I• Late Show Fri. & Sat 11 :15 -

••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • AMI'-IALlleut_: 
A. UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR® R RESTRICTEDo. • 
',1", U~IVfJl\"', r," SIUDIO., ,~( ." Ala .. 's R(S(RVfO ..... 1I_II.t~'- ....... w ..... 

Weekdays 5:10 -7:20 -9:30 • 
Wed., Sat & Sun 12:45 -2:50 -5:10 -7:20 -9:30. 

Fri. & Sat Late Show 11 :30 : 

• •••••••••••••••• 

1979 Pick-Ups 
Built Ford Tough 

I 

1979 Pinto 
The Hard Working 

Small Car 

1979 Courier 
Tough as all Outdoors 

ARRANTS FORD SALES, INC. 
968 M·15 Ortonville 627.3730 
OPEN SATURDAY 

inforn1ation. Mo"st classes start the last week of January 
or the first week of February, with mail registrations 
being accepted as we go to press. Some districts, allow 
registration the first night of class. Gasses in Adult 
Education are already underway at Northwest Oakland 
Vocation School, but their number is Iisted,as sununer 
school plans are being made. 
NORlHWEST OAKLAND VOCATIONAL 

EDUCATION CENTER 625-5202 

The Business Beat 
. Lumberjack Builders Celebrate Grand Opening 

Lumberjack Builders recently celebrated their Grand 
Opening in downtown Davisburg. Formerly known as 
Lumbetjack Products, the store has been con1pletely 
remodeled with many new lines of merchandise added. 
The store now carries hardware, home decorating 
supplies, chain saws. power tools, plumbing, heating 
and glass. Automobile supplies will be a part of the 
Lumberjack store in the near future., also. 

A new unisex hair salon has opened its doors in the 
Plaza Mall in Ortonville. Gippers. owned by Connie 
Fabean. a resident of Ortonville. said the store has 
extended hours for busy families . 

Penthouse Fasl)ions. located on the Dixie Highway in 
Waterford. will begin a series of bridal fashion shows on 
February 11th at 2 p.m. in the store. There is no charge 
to attend the shows and refreshments will be served. 

Northern Heating & Coolin_g Opens 
Ray Adham. the former owner of Sun Control Home 

Improvement Company. and Glen lennalowicz. both 
own Northern Heating and Cooling. Inc .. on M-59. The 
showroom opened on December 18th. and provides 
customers With professional advice on plumbing. 
heating and cooling. The Grand Opening provided much 
in the way of do-it-yourself advice in an unusual .' 
showroom displaying plumbing. heating and cooling 
supplies. 

I,. 

Top Salesperson 

The salesperson of the month of December at LHR 
Evans and Associates Realtors in Waterford is Isabelle 
Hansen. 

She has been a sales associate since 1972 and has 
attended a number of real estate schools specializing in 
real estate fundamentals. sales techniques and human 
relations. Isabelle is a resident of Oarkston. 

EVERYONE SHEADING 
FOR CLARKSTON 

SlJNOCO ; 

~~~~l~. let us SHOCK 
. _: ~ TIRE 

L~EXHAUST 
~&BRAKE 

YOU!. " 
7251 Ortonville Rd. at 1·75, 625-0420 

Open Mon. thru Fri. at 6:00 a.m. 
Open 7 days.a week til 10:00 p.m. 

MASTER MECHANIC 
ON DUTY 



ENRICHMENT NON·CREDIT a..ASSES 625-5841 
WATERFORD SClIOOlS ADULT & COMMUNI1Y 

EDUCATION(17weekcIasses) 674-3145 
(Less than 17 weeks) 666-3110 

WATERFORDCAIa..ASSES 673·9102 
WATERFORD PARKS AND RECREATION 623·0900 
OAKLAND COUNlY PARKS.& RECREATION 

(Waterlord Oaks Activities Ctr.) 858-0913 
(White Lake Oaks Golf Course) 682·5456 

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY DMSION OF 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 377·3120 

Fees for courses offered range fromjree, ie, "Ftrst 
Aid and Personal Safety" , to an average high of $25.00, 

Jan IS Sport Shop 
Special Group of Childrens 1 pc. & 2 pc. 

Snowmobile Suits lh OFF 
Goosedown Jackets 

Adult Extra Sm" Sm. & Meet 5299: While they last 

X-Country Ski Rental & Sale Pkgs. 
From 585 

Goodrich M-15 636-2241 

DIP 'N STRIP SPECIAL I 
FREE Pick-Up & Delivery 

For Any Piece Of Furniture to be Refinished 

Month of February ONLY 
CALL For Your Free Estimate 

- 666-1320-

dip·n'~'ip 
7605 Highland Rd, :!E: 
Pontiac. Michigan 48054 
(1 rrule west of the AIrport) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

666-1320 

ie, Photography. in the Waterlord Conulnmity 
brochure. Oakland University courses are generally 
higher. Among the more intriguing titles are: "Enjoy 
Being a Woman"; Chinese Cooking; Retirement 
Planning; and "Do Your Own Income Tax··and Winl". 

The more expensive courses in the various areas 
generally run 17 weeks to two months. Other courses 

, are tailored to smaller budgets and tighter time 
schedules. One exciting new development is the 
"mini·course" in such sucjects as Estate Planning. 
Macrame, Horticulture. and some of the new self-help 
philosophies. One can get an enriching education by 
simply sampling "mini·courses'" . 

below zero. .. cruperas frOze and the cast and crew .,. 
. had to become accustomed to walking on Snowshoes and 

were transported on snow-cats 1hrough 20 foot snow 
depths. 

0~ 
. 613-58111 

. ·tRAFT, 
Cabinet Resurfacing 

I with Fonnica 

lU"I'.ha",n Heating Service, Inc. 
'Heating & Cooling 
Residential & Commerciai 

·666-3740 
Sales • Selvice • Installation 

7605 Highland Rd. (M-59) at Williams lake Rd. -

1f/~f~ 
.~~ 

30% - 50% OFF 
JVew !/fvMm? ~ 

"The Adventures of The Wtldemess Family" is back orf.,., .' ... '- - ~{"~I ~?<t«6e "If' ea4< 

in the all new "Wtldemess Family Part 2". a true story v<V~~,,? -::£, (£1/ • / (£1 • 

of a modem pioneer family who turned their backs on ~ T!J1t.eetafz, Tooaa 
civilization and never returned. , / ., ~ • I" 

Ftlmed high in the Rockies through all four seasons of ~ u-
the year, "Wtldemess Family Part 2" was completed 0/ ~ ~ 
during the severest winter recorded in the Rockies in the ,yu U', " 

h d . hst d 10 "If "~. --Past 20 years. The cast and crew a to WIt an ~~ U) or 

as_~~~~::~ __ ,:~:::::::::~::·:·~:":·:~:6::==:JN:::~:9==~~ sub· zero temperatures. dipping :: ,lo~ as 30 d:grees 

SAY YOU SAW IT 
IN THE REMINDER 

North Oakland Suffers , 

101040%0" 
ON ALL 

CLOTHING 
One Week Power Loss! 

$'~~ 
The Bad News is... ~J:r 

It WILL Happen Again. 
The Good News is ..................... . 

POWER SYSTEMS I.DUSTRIES 
Offers a complete line of standby emergency 
electrical generating systems. 

Our P-2000 System Complete and 
Installed 

For Complete Information Call 

683-2239 

Power Systems Industries 
of for Home Use) 

All Sales Final 
Good to January 31, 1979 



Public Protectors: 

Changing Membership Stalls Police Advisory Board Progress 
by Carol Balzarini 

Since its inception last AprJ. the Police Advisory 
Board has had two of its original members resign, is 
about to lose another, has had one elected to the 
Independence Township Board, and has recently named 
one replacement. 

The first to resign was the board's secretary Marty 
Newsted who indicated a lack of progress being made in 
the work of the group. Sometime after Ray 
Hoppengamer, formerly with the Michigan State Police, 
resigned when he moved from the Oarkston area. Board 
chairman Bruce Walker will be resigning soon due to a 
job transfer to the Chicago area. At the last meeting of 
the Independence Township Board. Dan Daniels was 
named to the board. Daniels, new owner of the Oarkston 
Onema, has a background in police work. Bill 
Vandennark was elected township trustee in November 
but will continue to serve on the board. The final 
member of the board is Jim Brueck. 

[o,}r all your home 
dC'corating needs ... 
·WALLPAPER 
·CARPETING 
·HARDWOOD flOORS 
·LlNOLEUM 
·CUSTOM AREA RUGS 

• 
Dailv9-6 ~ 

.s.t.9-4 .... 

~(}U/«W'::J 
CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M-15 

. CLARKSTO 

The Police Advisory Board met twice in April and 
concerned itself primarily with. organization and 
objectives. 

They met with outgoing Director of Police Services 
Jack McCallon May 15. McCa!1 provided the board with 
background information on the creation of Independence 
Township Police Services in 1973, explaining how the 
program grew as the demand for services increased. At 
that meeting McCall, according to the minutes of the 
meeting, recommended the establishment of a township 
department even though it would be more expensive 
than contracting with the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department. 

At the May 31 meeting, the board began drafting a 
questionnaire to be sent to Comparable municipalities 
seeking information on other police and fire serVices. A 
letter to the township board was also drafted with 
recommended criteria for selecting a police adminis
trator to replace Jack McCall. 

On June 12, the board met with Lt. James Curtis of 
the Oakland County Sheriff's Department with 
seventeen years of police experience to his credit. Curtis 
reported on the services provided by the OCSD in 
addition to road patrol. According to the minutes, Curtis 
briefly reviewed the conflict occurring between his and 
the local department in recent years . 

U. George Gedda. Commander of the Pontiac Post of 
the Michigan State Police. was present on June 21 
outlining the structure of his post and the territory 
covered. He recommended the board look into the "dual 
department" (public safety) concept but did not 
personally favor it. 

The June 28 meeting was spent revising the 
questionnaire. Two suggestions were made at that time . 
one. to hold a public hearing before preparing the 
board's final report and. second. to meet with acting 
Chief Charles Kimbel. 

Custom Decorating 
Service 

Let us help you 
design around YOUR budget 

. wall, a room or an entire house; 
ml1Cl:ror as little as you want and need. 

CONSULTATION IN YOUR HOME 
Drapes, woven wood blmds, etc. • Quilted bedrooms 

• Wallpaper, matching fabncs • Kitchen effects 
• Custom designed area rugs • Color 
• Gallery walls Coordination 

e'll show you how to plan your rooms, ONE STEP AT A TIME, 
to achieve the effect YOU want at a price you can afford. 

The Sill Company has added a consultant in 
your area. Call us today for an appointment 

1-653-5112 

lNORTHERN SUPPLY INC. ' 
WHOLESALE -RETAil 

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing 

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK! 
LAV Vapor-Air 4 Central System Humidifier, 

Powerless -Saves Energy 
Perfect For the Do-It-Yourselferl 

• .;ularly $69.95 IS8le Price ·49.951 
-666-3740-

SALES -SERVICE -INSTALLATION 

L Showroom Open Mon· Sat 8-6 P.M. 
7605 Highland Rd., M-59 at Williams lk. Rd. J 

~I-----------------------I 

BROKERS 
Connie Breeding 
David G. Carter 
Richard R. Macintosh 
Aaron G. Wright 

CARTER MACINTOSH 
BREEDING & WRIGHT 

REALTORS· BUILDERS 

IB 5l9O EirDth Lake Rd. 
PmIlIc. MIdigIn 4II!i4 

IIEAIIQII· 682-5551 

RUSTIC COLONIAL . Easy Ac· 
cess to 1·75. New Homo 1-78177 
BUILDING SITE . Bloomfield 
Hills Area SI6.!DI 

BRANDON/GROVElAND 
2.3 Acres $17 ,950.00 
13 Acres $32.!DI.00 
101 Acres SlI.!DI.OO 
10.6 Acres $27.!DI.00 
10.4 Acres $29.!DI.00 
11.7 Acres $27.!DI.00 
2.25 Acres $16,950.00 

APPLE HIU FARMSI 
BRANDON TOWNSHIP 
% Acre No.4 SI4,mOO 
% Acre NO.5 $ 14,!DI.00 
% Acre NO.6 SI6,!DI.00 
2 Acres No.7 $ 15,!DI.00 
2% Acres No.8 SI6,mOO 
2 Acres No.9 S18,mOO 
% Acre No. 10 $14,!DI.00 
% Acre No. 13 SI5,mOO 
% Aero No. 15 $ 13,!DI.00 
% Acre No. 18 $ 16,!DI.00 

682·5551 

On July 17, the questionnaire was approved. It was 
decided to have 150 copies printed to be mailed with a 
cover letter and a self;addressed stamped envelope to 
better assure its return. Each member was to bring a list 
of 2S municipalities to receive the questionnaire to the 
next meeting. 

'The questionnaire included general questions about 
the size and organizational structure of the municipality. 
type of police/fire departments and number of 
personnel, selection criteria, services provided. cost and 
financing and other cooperating agencies. 

On July 24 the Police Advisory Board met with State 
Representative Oaude Trim in an informal, off the 
record session with no notes taken. 

The October 30 meeting centered around costs of a 
township department. Also discussed w¥ the possible 
resignation of Ray Hoopengamer. Three surveys 
returned from local municipalities were reviewed. 
Meeting dates of November 13 and 27 were set with 
acting Director of Police Services to be present on the 
13th. 

At this point the available minutes ended. Subsequent 
minutes, returned surveys. and letters were in the 
possession of board chairman Bruce Walker who was 
commuting between Oai'kston and Chicago. To this 
date, the papers are still not in the hands of present 
board members but should be in the near future. 

On Thursday, January 18. six advisory board 
members, four of them newly appointed, met at the 
township hall. Jim Brueck was elected to serve as 
chairman. Bill Vandermark was secretary. Both are 
original members of the board. 

The four new members include Dan Daniels, an 
investigator with the county prosecutor's office. 
formerly with the sheriff's department, and new owner 
of the Oarkston Onema; Eldon Aderholt. deputy public 
safety director for Bloomfield Hills; Everett Gard. a 
Pontiac policeman. formerly with the Michigan 
Department of the Treasury; and Charles Whitlock. now 
with the civil division of the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department with 2S years experience in law 
enforcement. 

Among items agreed upon were consideration of the 
township's needs as far as law enforcement was 
concerned. services now provided that could not or .. 
would not be provided by the sheriff's department alone. 

For their next meeting on February I. Aderholt will 
prepare a report on the Bloomfield Hills public safety 
department including both positive and negative 
aspects. Gard will research a similar·set up in Oak Park. 
Daniels will tackle Beverly Hills. Whitlock will research 
the costs of the Oakland County Sheriff's contract and '. I 
the Independence Township Police Services budget. 
Vandermark will gather facts and figures on population 
and growth projections. All will bring a list of' 'needs for 
the townships". 

TRUCK & R.V. SALE 
R.V. Winches 4,000 lb. 
Reg. $199.95 SAVE $58.00 

r1438&1 
8,000 lb. Reg. $329.95 SAVE $92.00 

'.2378 &1 
HEADERS .498& & Up 
STREET HOOK-UPS .5.96 EXTRA 

(DISCOUNTS ON ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS I 
Open Man. thru Sat 9 to B - Sunday 10 to 6 

Plenty of Free Parking Rear of Store . 

\ 
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WE'LLPUSHTHEPAP£R~Wt1RK 
10 HELP,CIDSE.THE SALE. 
After you sell or buy a house, local real estate attorney who is/ 

there is a mountain of paper work qualified to practice law on these 
that has to be taken care of. That's matters. We try to get everyth(ng 
when your Neighborhood Pro- that needs attention handled as 
fessional"· can be your best frtend. soon as possible, so that docu-

Your Neighborhood Profes- ments are processed quickly. We 
sional is trained to know about do everything we can to be sure 
mortgages, title your transaction closes 
searches, pest and "'~ • .., on time. Attention to 
soil reports and which '-'" "U"~21 detail. It's the first part 
copies go to whom. of being a Neighbor-
We'll work with your "'fCiS nnI ® hood Professional. 

WE'RE THE NEIGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS~· . , 

Real Estate 217 
01978 Century 21 Real Estate Corporatiorl. <!> Licensed lTademark or Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. 

Printed USA. Bach omee I ...... epea .... uJ ............. o ...... tecL Equal Housing opportunlty~ 

1963 M-lS, Ortonville 627-2832 
1120 N . Lapeer, Oxford 628-4818 

R-4S7 
PRICED TO SELL! 

• Super sharp colonial on 2.61 acres, featur
ing 3 bedrooms, 1 Y2 baths, large country 
kitchen, family room, 2 Y2 car garage and a 
24x20 barn. Ask for Fran 627-2832 or 
627-2669. 

••••••••• 
R-434 
Maintenance Free Brick Ranchl 
On 5.6 acres, finished basement with fire
place, 2Y2 car attached garage, and glass 
enclosed Florida Room. Larry or Joan 
Nawrocki will give you the deatails. 

•• 627-2832 ......... 
V-S69 
10.19 PICTURESQUE SKI-COUNTRY 
ACRES! 
Located just minutes from Lake Bellaire. 
This totally wooded property features a 
stream along rear property line. Ask for 
Larry or Joan Nawrocki and we'll show you 
our color shots of this property, Just 
$11,500,00 & LlC Terms. 627-2832 or 
628-1863 

Karen 
Reichle 

R-462 
A REAL CHARMER! 
Featuring 3 bedrooms, unique corner £ire
place, and 10.2 acres. Owner leaving state 
and must selll Don't wait, call Fran today at 
627-2832 or 627-2669. .. ...... . 
R-403 
ENJOY SPECTACULAR SUNSETS 
AT THIS LAKESIDE RETREAT! 
Featuring a large entertainment center, and 
an 86' x 250' lot, a' large storage shed 
and an outside entertainment deck with a 
large carpeted surface. Ask for Joan or 
Larry Nawrocki at 627-2832 or 628-1863. 

••••••••• 
R-380 
ATTRACTIVE MAINTENANCE FREE 
RANCH! 
Features a deep lot with space galore for 
childrens backyard play or a summer bar
beque. Drive out today! Be charmed. Ask 
for Joan or Larry Nawrocki at 627-2832 
or 628-1863. 

Fran 
Butler 

R-448 
OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY, JANUARY 28 
2-5 P.M. 
On 2.7 Acres, Super Sharp Split Level 
Home. 4 Bedrooms, 2Y2. baths, and 2 
fireplaces. Priced to sell in the 80' s_ 
Directions: North on M-15 to East on 
Oakwood, North on Connell to East on 
Davison Lake to sign. Call Fran for details, 
627-2832. 

•••••••••• 
V-597 
BUILD YOUR NEW HOME IN 
THENDARA PARK! 
This I acre building site will be perlect 
for a walk -out lower level.. Easy access to 
major roads and 1-75 expressway. Call 
Larry or Joan Nawrocki at 627-2832. 

••••••••• 
R-379 
Hll.LS, TREES, AND A POND----
Will be yours plus a gracious Mediterranean 
style brick home. Features include enter
tainment sized game room and kitchen. 
Call Larry or Joan Nawrocki at 627-2832. 

Larry 
Nawrocki 

Joan 
Nawrocki 
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Public Profectors 

TIA Keeps Track of Oakland's Traffic 
The Traffic Improvement Assosication of Oakland 

County is a private, non-profit agency dedicated to just 
what its name implies, traffic improvement in the 
county. Under the leadership of managing director 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
January 27, 7:00 P.M. 

4 Victorian Marble top dressers. 2 Victorian beds. 
chests. 2 piece Cherry cupboard. Double signed 
Handel lamp plus other lamps. Marble top wash stand. 
2 commodes. Double oxen collar. 5 oak school desks. 3 
oak dressers. 2 Hi-Boy chest. Louis XV type love seat. 
Chairs. press back rockers. Chinas. 5 old dolls. Fern 
stands. Cedar Chest, Wall clocks. Oak kitchen 
cupboard, Hi back .. organ stool, Mirrors, Pictures and 
misc. Much. much more too much to mention. Terms of 
sale cash. $5.00 deposit required-no children please. 
Lunch counter. 

[SA-479] 

STONEY'S AUcnON SERVICE 
BLUE BIRD AUcnON 

16847 Dixie Highway at Oakhill 
634-1967 or 681-2866 

ROOM FOR MANY MORE! 

Putting on "heirs"? Here's a new listing with 4 extra 
large bedrooms, 2 baths. full basemcnt and 21/, car 
garage all on 5 3

/. country acres near Lapccr. Call 
625-1200 or 627-2861. 

anson 
Ii Associates 

Nationwide Real Estate ServtI!C, 
21bOOrtunvilie Rd .. Ortonvillc. MI 

0740 Dixie. DaviSburg. MI 

Bruce B. Madsen. it was formed in 1967 and funded by 
contributions from industry and federal and state grants 
for special projects. The association works with the 
Oakland County Road Commission community officials 
and county-wide police departments. 

The statistical data center analyzes all traffic accidents 
in the county as to location and cause and .gives 
information gathered to various police departments. 
They, in turn, use the data to determine problem areas 
and use selective enforcement. 

A current major project ofTIA is in traffic engineering 
now in the final year of a four-year program with traffic 
engineers working with various officials in Oakland 
County. Key features of the program are: "Early bird" 
meetings with community officials and the TIA, getting 
them to list their own traffic engineering priorities and to 
look at the county road network as a whole; photologing 
of every roadway sign in the county to bring them up to 
conformance with state standard and helping 
communities apply for federal funds to implement the 
project. 

The TIA also holds seminars and short courses for 
traffic authorities to improve traffic performance. 

The association is presently reorganizing its computer 
system so statistical data will be more readily available 

WALLS 
REAL 

ESTATE 
634-4453 627 Broadway, Davisburg 338-7398 

Think Silling 
Now is the time to be thinking about the 
possibilities for a different home. 

1. Do we need a larger home? 

2. Do we need a smaller home, now that 
the kids are grown? 

3. What is the future for this area? 

Call the people at Walls Real Estate; who WIll 

make your best interests their major concern, 

whether it be selling, buying or growing where 
you are planted. 

Member of N. Oakland Board of Realtors 
Brandon, Independence, Springfield Exchange (BISEl 

COUNTRY 
BUILDING SITES 

2 Acres 
High and rolling land with scenic view. 
1/8 mile away is 3,000 acres of state 
land. Land contract $12,900. V -415 

5 Acres 
Picture your home on this piece of 
choice rolling land. Hadley Township.' 
Land Contract $14,900. V-421 

Between Clarkston BE Ortonville 
Rich and rolling is how you will find this 
6 plus acres - And only minutes from 
the expressway. Land Contract 
$22,500 V-420 
5 Acres 
The pond and trees on this will make 
you want to add your dream home to 
this country setting. Land Contract 
$28,000 V-423 

T~~~&~~~:rl?! H~ME§® m 
2245 M-15 Highway, Ortonville 627 2851 REALTOR-

PAGE TWENTY EIGHT 

to .alllaw enforcement agencies in the county. 
Among the data compiled for 1978 is that Oakland 

County records 175 traffic deaths in 1978, an increase of 
15.1 percent over 1977 and a five-year high. State-wide 
traffic deaths were up only 4.7 percent in that same 
period. The fatality figures are termed "provisional" 
because of what is described as "delayed deaths", those 
which may still occur as a result of 1978 accidents. 

Madson. in a recent press release, was unable to 
account for the increase in the number of fatalities, but 
said, "TIA' s traffic data center will subsequently give us 
a better insight into the factors involved ... " 

He was, h9wever, willing to speculate on probable 
causes. 

1. Improved economy in the area; studies show a 
definite correlation between an improved economic 
climate and an increase in fatals, more leisure driving. 

2. Increase in population growth, which could account 
for as much as a 10 percent increase. 

3. High incidence of drunk driving; especially among 
youth; more than one half of the fatalities were 
alcohol-related. 

4. Slight increases in speed; fewer are obsening the 
55 MPH speed limit or posted limits. 

S. Decreasing use of safety belts: studies have shown 
public acceptance of safety belts is not improving with 
usage at a new low of 14 pefJXnt. 

6. Increase in number of small. less "crash-worthy" 
vehicles mixing with larger cars on roadways. 

Lovel)' lot with tall trees. Designed for comfort and 
ease. Three bedrooms, rec. room. a bath or two. We 
listed this one just for you. $69.900. 

CLARKSTO' Established 1895 
W ATERf'ORD 5 South Main St 

OFFICE Clarkston MI 

823·7800 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

If you live in the Ortonville-Goodrich Area, why 
not have your business in this rapidly developing 
area. Call NOW for all the details on these: 
• Two Commercial 1% Acre Parcels - Goodrich 

Area. 
• One Group of Four Stores -Goodrich Area. 
• One Ranch Home aoo Barn (Both Rented) - Com-

mercial Zoning - Goodrich Area. 
• Building with Two Stores -Goodrich Area. 
• Two Rental Homes on 1 Lot -Goodrich Area. 
• Thriving Camper & Trailer Sales - Clarkston Area. 

Barry Young & Co. 

627-2838 

Real Estate . 
252 M-15, Ortonville 

636-7763 
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Union Negotiation Stall Process 

Sheriff's Contract Not Ready for Townships 
Negotiations with Oakland County over the annual 

-- contract with the Sheriffs Department were scheduled 
.. to begin around the middle of January, but as yet have 

not. 
John Foster, a spokesman for the budget division, 

said they were "wrapping up new cost estimates now" 
which he set at eight percent over last year's figures. He 
cautioned, however, that figure was "very prelim
inary." The final figures will be released shortlv. This 

---------------. ! fMlI : 
: $1.00 off on Haircut : 
• with Coupon • 

I Ask for Marcy • 
---------______ 1 

• 

• Lor-eo Hair Studio • 

~ 5916 S. Main, Clarkston ~ 
625-1319 

• •• 

McANNALLY 
. REALTORS 

CLARKSTON AREA 
Area Is Importaut .... and this home could be important 
to your family! Beautiful hilltop setting and a nearly 
new home features family room with fireplace, three 

Cbedrooms. large patio and attached garage. See it 
today. #1126. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Goes with this beautiful quad level home in the 
Clarkston area. It features all brick fireplace, two door 
walls, fenced in backyard and a lake just down the 

'~trcct for your enjoyment. #1122. 

We outgrew our Village Office so 

WE'VE MOVED 
To a spacious attractive location 

at 7010 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 

D I New LDaition \1 
~d> ® _ ----I ~ ~~0iIie Hwy. 

Nt 

You can still reach us at 625.1300 

would set this year's rate at $32,000 as compared to last 
year's $29,900. per deputy, using the same base rate. 

Once the budget division has completed its work, the 
figures will be sent to the public service committee of the 
County Board of Commissioners. Once they set the final 
rate, it will be reviewed by County Executive Daniel 
Murphy and contracting communities will be notified. 

Township Supervisor Whitey Tower said that, by 
request, Sheriff Johannes Spreen had met with the 
supervisors at their January meeting. Spreen told them, 
too, there was no contract as yet because they were 
stalled with union negotiations, according to Tower. 
Tower also said he was led to believe the new contract 
could show as much as a 10-12 percent increase over 
last year . 

Tower was somewhat reserved on the subject of 
another millage election, saying he was "looking for 
direction from the board." He did, however, say the 
county had to have 60 days notice if the township 
intended to hold a special election in the spring. The cost 
of that election could run between $8-10,000. 

A second possibility, Tower said, was to combine a 
police millage request with a possible school election in 
June saving the township the cost of a special election. 

A third possibility would be a referendum asking the 
people of Independence Township if they wanted a local 
department or not. Tower, however, said he didn't really 
believe the people do want a local department. 

A fourth possibility would be to just wait for the 
recommendations of the Police Advisory Board meeting 
last week for the first time in some months. The board 
has been reorganized and expanded to si~ members. 

BISE Donates $100 to 
Independence Center 

In the month of December, the B.I.S,E. donated $100 
from their treasury to the Independence Center. The 
donation was accepted by the coordinator and the 
volunteers at Independence Center. a non-profit 
organization to help people in Independencc. Springfield 
and Brandon Townships to help themselves. 

The B.1.s.£ or Brandon. Independence-Springfield 
Exchange is a group of local real estate brokers who 
joined together a few years ago to provide a better real 
estate service for the residents of the J townships. The 
Exchange members discuss their ideas and try to keep 
up on real estate matters. In order to become an 
Exchange member. your main office must be located in 
Brandon. Independence or Springfield Township. 

The brokers meet each month at Howe's Lanes on 
Dixie Highway. The B.I.S.E. President is Mac Trabue 
who is with Bob Swanson & Assoc. and Marvel White of 
Bob White Real Estate is the Secretary-Treasurer. The 
members of B.I.s.E. are Foote Realty, Sheldon Realty. 

~EYANS 

BRAND NEW COLONlAL-S77,900 
. Wcated In beautiful Lake Angelus Pines this charming 
home offers 2'/2 baths, large master bedroom with 
walk-in closet. bay windows in living room. formal 
dining room. family room with fireplace. basement. 
garage. water & sewer. and a beautifully treed lot-Call 
now for appointment. 

674-4191 
3756 Sashabaw Drayton Plains 
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Times Realty, Bob White Real Estate, Inc., Oarkston 
Real Estate, Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc., Bob 
Swanson & Assoc., Inc., and Walls Real &tate . 

. _------------------: Vz Liter Coca Cola 8 Pk. $1 ~'us dep. ; 

: 16 oz. 7-UP 8 pk. I 
; $1 59 

plus dep. I. 
I Vz Liter Faygo I 

: 8 pk. $1 19 
plusdep. ; 

I Superior Chips I 
I Reg. Krinkled, BBQ, Green Onion Reg. 69~ • 

I Choice 2/99C • 
• I 

by Bob & Marvel White 

Bob White, Inc. 

Mon.·11u.lSl 
rnll:JJl:3D 

S,Ul 

5856 S. Main Street, Clarkston, 625-5821 
- . The number of single women living alone has 
increased 108% over the past few years. The number of 
single men living alone has increased 1780/0 over the 
same period of time. What does this mean for the real 
estate market? It means that the market for smaller 
homes and townhouses' is growing at a tremendous 
rate. Many of th('se singles have good jobs and want 
the benefits previously only available to married 
couples in owning their own homes. 

A good way to save money on your next move. 
whether you are buying or selling. is to enlist the 
services of a real estate professional such as BOB 
WHITE REAL ESTATE. 5856 S. Main St.. next to the 
Clarkston Post Office. Our experience and knowledge 
along with our exposure to the real estate market 
allows us to provide buyers and sellers hints. 
suggestions and methods to move more quickly and 
ways to save money and to increase the value of the 
real estate transaction in which they are involved. For 
your next real estate transaction call the professional 
movers. BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE. Open 9 a.m.-9 
p.m .. Friday and Saturday til 6 p.m .. 11-5 Sunday. 
Telephone 625-5821. 

Handy Hint: 
If you are not planning to have children. or if your 

children are grown and have left home. consider 
purcha a townshouse or condominium. 

BOB WHITf 
RfAl fSTA H, IRC. 

5856 South Main Street. Clarkston. MI 48016 

NEED MORE ROOM 
This 1800 sq. foot Tri has 3 bedrooms. 2 baths and den 
with built-in T. V.. appliances are included. Quiet 
street. lake less than a block away. Large lot and 20 X 
30 garage. Clarkston Schools. $62.900.00 

··tW ...... ~ fLJ- Y ...... (oU7" 

[HI' a--""-t· .. ·" "',. . 
'6 B I.~.l. 

625-5821 



Starr's Beauty Shop 
Personalized Hair Styling 

332-7800 
1472 Baldwin Pontiac 

SPACE TO LEASE 
Stores, Offices and Medical 

BRANDON TOWNSHIP AREA 

1·800·'462·0947, Toll Free 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
14 Karat Gold Necklaces 

15% off 

Additional 10% for Bringing in this Ad. 

Airport Stamps 'N' Coins 
6600 Highland Road, M-59 

Suite 11 A, Pontiac 

We Can 
WorkOut 

A Deal 
That Will 
Drive You 

BANANAS! 

1977 Chrysler Newport $4295 
2 Dr., Air, Landau Top, AM-fM, Power, Sharp. 

1977 Sunbird 3495 
2 Dr., Black Color Accent Stripes, AM-FM, Power 

1977 Caprice Classic 5195 
2 Dr., Air, Vinyl Top, Full Power, Cruise, a beautiful car. 

1977 Catalina 4595 
4 Dr., Air, Vinyl Top, AM-FM, A good family car. 

1975 Monza 2 Plus 2 2195 
AM-FM Stereo, 4 Spd Trans, Gauges, Real Sporty. 

1975 Firebird Formula 350 3395 
Auto, Air, Rally Wheels, Spl Mirrors, Gauges, AM-FM. 

1976 Pinto Station Wagon 1995 
Automatic, Radio, Sharp Cond., No Rust 

1976 Catalina 3695 
4 Dr., Air, Radio, Undercoat Power. 

1'976 Astre Station Wagon - 2695' 
Rally Wheels, Air, AM-FM Stereo, PSlPB. 

1974 Pinto Runabout 1695 
2 Dr., Automatic, AM-FM Stereo, P.S. 

1974 Opel Manta Luxus 1895 
2 Dr., Radio, 4 Spd. Trans., Very nice condition. 

1978 Sunbird 4195 
2 Dr., Air, AM-FM Stereo Tape, Auto., PS/PB, like new. 

Haupt Pontiac 
M-15 Clarkston 

Open til 9 p.m. MOn., Tues. & Thurs. 
82&-5500 

::'. 

Century Old Downtown Davisburg' Building Burns 
Frre departments in Independence, Brandon, Holly. 

and Groveland responded to Springfield Township's call 
. for assistance when a fire broke out in a tOO-year old 

building in Davisburg last week. . 
The fire was confined to the end building owned' by 

the Moore family and occupied by Olarles Moore, Letha 
Wt1liams, and her four children. One son Grover and a 
neighbor boy were working with a grinder in the 
basemen\ and, Orlef Martin Hillman speculated, sparks 
from the grinder set off some papers. By the time it 
was discovered it was too late for a fire extinguisher. 
Steve Dice turned in the alarm as the two boys ran from 
the building. , 

Dice and Grover along with Springfield firefighter Pat 
Hillman were credited with getting Donald Wt1liams out 
of the smoke-filled apartment where he had been 
sleeping. The rest of the occupants were away at the 
time. 

While this fire was being fought another one broke out 
in a small bam on Bigelow Road. Animals, equipment, 
and hay belonging to Dave Hart were lost in the blaze. 

Hillman said of the fire in town the main problem was 
the' 'potential hazard to the whole block. " He expressed 

MOORE'S 
DISPOSAL' 

RE5;IDENTI 

I~"~tt"~ 11£ AD II UT 
HAIRSTYUNG 

442M-15 ~ 627-2560 

ONE HOUR 
MARTINIZING 
., ..... dry d .... your garmen .. 
Dr • .,... de. and'rttum ,hem ,be 

.. 1M day. if received before % p.ol. 
Mon.. thm Sa,. 

5598 Dixie 
HARVARD PLAZA 

623-9278 

INVITATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACCESSORIES 
COME AND SEE 

OUR 
VARIED 

SELECTION 
The Reminder 

The ultimate in steam cleaning is 
only a phon~ call away! 

Note this bott()m-side view of the Rug Doctor 
Vibra Brush method carpet cleaner in action 
A, Hot water and cleaning solution jets into the 

carpet. 
B, Vibra Brush (like electric tooth brush) agitates 

carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. 
lbis breaks soU loose and polishes each carpet 
fiber to a clean. brilliant finish, This type 'of brush 
does not distort pUe. 

c. Powerful suction extraCts hot water and loosened 
soU ba<?k up to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in,the area that has 
the VIBRA·VAC METHOD 

For more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE on Carpet or 

Upholstery Cleaning ..... 

Call 825·0911 , 

VillAGE STEAM ClEA NING 
Carpet 6'r Upholstery. Residential -Commercial 

gratitude to the other departments who responded 
according to their mutual aid agreement. 

AND 
Stamp Collections Accumulations Bought - Other Collectibles 

AI'port Stamps & COins 
6600 Highland Rd. (M-59) Suite llA, Pontiac, MI, 

313-661h1554 

Free-Ceramic lesson and greenware, certified teacher. 
625-2197. 

Wanted-Old fruit jars, crocks, and old cork type bottles. 
pay cash. 627-2051 after 4:00 weekdays. 

SbeUed Com $5.00/100 ground and cracked $6.001100 oats 
$5.50/100 Hay $1.00, straw $1.25. Can deliver. 664-1602. 
Hadley Road. 

Baby FurnIture-Bassett crib and dresser; Bassinet. swing. 
627-3126. 

The Davisburg Candle Factory 
Hand Crafted Candles. "A BETTER UGHT" 1 

"Anytling GOes '(able" - come browse . 
Closed on Sunday only for winter· Jan., Feb., Mar. 

Open 1J.4:31 Daily, 10:004:31 Sat 
834-Davlsbu Road 834-4214 

Attention Oarkston People I Before you buy your grain or pel 
food. call this number--627-4360. or come see us. Ortonville 
Stockyard. Corner M-15 and MiIIl 

Summer Work-New Frosty Boy Soft Ice Cream store 
interViewing for store manager and counter help. 
Clarkston-Davisburg area, April 1st thru September 30. 
625-3820 after 7 p.m. 

Hay-$l.25 per bale. Three Oaks Farm. 627-4237. 

Rellable Teenager looking for Sommer Job-Clarkston area. 
Will clean house. watch kids. assist customers. or anything 
else. Can start June 11. full or part-time. Call 625-5825 after .1 

- weekdays. 

La-Z-Boy-Brown Naugahyde. Big. In good shape but gears 
nped a little work . .$25.00. Call 625-5819. 

Jim As .. , ElICtiyat ... 
Now Offers: 

Snowplowing and Snow Removal Service 
DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - PRIVATE ROADS 
Jim Ashby 627-3132 Tom Brake 627-3460 

KOWALSKI OAZA BAKERY 

Old Fashioned or Reg. 
PUMPERNICKEL BREAD 

69C 
1Y4 lb. Loaf BOLOGNA 

GLAZE TWIST OR \ 

B9C ~LB. 
SUGAR RAISED 

$1 59 DO~ 
MC DONALD Hot 

and CHOCOLATE 
MILK Cold 

Sandwiches 
2 ars.99C toGo .... 

We Do Catering Register flM' 
for every occasion FREE 

6' Submarine Birtt,da, Sandwic. Cake 
by order\ 
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ThIstle Bird Seed, sunflower seed, mixed bird seed, bird 
. Ortonville Stockyard. Corner ~-15, Mill. 627-4360. 

For Sale-'77 Blazer-fully loaded with snow plow, 628-3333. 

, Save SO%-Annaul double qu.antity sale of quality 
menogramed stationery. $8,50 per box. Boothby's Gifts, 7081 
Dixie Highway, Clarkston. 625-5100. 

BeautIful Palamlno-Copper and dapper, must see, gentle, 
Take home $45,00 a month, 797-4884, Goodrich. 

~-------,----------------------------------
'tost-White and apricot cockapoo, answers to Christie. 
Reward. 627-4488. . 

~v,: Coupons-Special cards for your sweetie; beart pins, 
earrmgs, etc, and much more for your,~Valentine at Terri 
Berri's Gifts, 59 S. Main, Clarkston. 625-0521. Monday-Sat
urday 10-5:30, 

J.aitress-Housekeeper for Ortonville conference center, F~II 
. part-time, flexible hours, pleasant working conditions. 

. Minimum age 18, please call 1-661-0602. 
--------

Gorgeous SorreD Western I;' Quarter Horse-Gentle. Take 
home $40.00 a month. 797-4884, Goodrich. \ 

" f ~ 
.... 

i ! ~,.- CLEARANCE SALE ~ 
',< ~)i AlI12Inch ~ 
".\ 1 f ~\ TWIST DINNER 

~ TAPERS 

Joe Regular SOc 

"". (We have neat stuff) 

,I. Willow p'ointe~ 
, A'FLOWERS-GIF-TS-ANTIQUES-CRAFT SUPPLIES' 
i ~ 425 M-15 Ortonville 627-4340 • 

Antiques-Wanted to buy-one piece or a houseful, Good 01' 
I{ys Antiq'Jes, Holly. 634-5291. 

M & D AUTO PARTS AND MACIDNE SHOP-627-280I. Open 
7 days-car-truck-tractor-small engines overhauled & 
rebuilt.--Carburetor, starter, generator. alternator rebuild
ing. Valve jobs-$25.oo up--l day service. COMPLETE LINE 
AUTO-TRACTOR-SNOWMOBILE-SMALL ENGINE PARTS, , 
S120 Weekly Addressing Envelopes at home, for information 
",:,nd stamped envelope to Dynamic-REM, Box 290, Newalk, 
~-,". 14513, 

For Rent-2 bedroom apartments. appliances, carpeted, no 
children or pets. 627-3947, 

Snowblowers-Tire chains, snow blades, 3 point hitch, fast 
hitch and quick couplar. Dave Steiner Farm Equipment. 4 
...... iles north of Mt. Holly on Dixie, 694-5314. 

.;.,Y mted: Basketball referees to officiate men's league in 
Ortonville. Monday nights 9-11 p.m. Call Mike Wilcox 

• 627-2843 days, 627-3287 nights. 

Rough Carpentry-Homes, garages, additions and snowplow
. ing. 627-2393. 

Ifs Elementary 
My Dear Watsoo 

-~-

Ifs 
Worth 
Your 
Wlile ~-=-.---= 
To Go ~~_. 

To Tuffy-

VISA !'Iil.ffy. 
, mufflers i 
I,. br.ake'-.hock~ _ 

of Waterford 
Hours: Moo. H, Tues.-fri. H, SIt. 8:1).2:1) 

.1 H~ Hoed (M-58) at Ai'port Rd. 
In the· A & P C8irtar:nextto 

Complete Kltehen Cabinets, counter tops, sink and stove, 
$600.00. 391-0760. . . 

'68 OIds Delmont-$2oo.oo, Call between 10:00 - 4:00. 
627-2275, 

WaD PaneUnIJ Sale-Over 100 panels in stock. Year end 
closeout sale. Save 20% to 30% or more. Panel City, 406 S. 
Center Road (3 blocks north. Eastland Mall) 5378 Corunna 
Road (2 blocks West Dye Road behind Robert Hall). Flint. 

NERGY SAVER SPECIALS 
SAVE $11.111 oil fireplace doors. 50% Off GIFTS 

SAVE $lKJ.$100 on wood stoves (demos & fIoQr models) 
SAVE $SI on food dehydrators (Iimi1Bd supply) 

All AT: HERON'S NEST 
102 W. Maple, Downtown HoIIy,·634-5442. 

1978 Chevy 4 Wheel Drive-'ll Ton. P.S.lP.B., auto, 10,000 
miles, $6000,00. 627-2575, 

Free-Toy Fox Terrier, good watch dog, 627-4376, 

Customized Name Jewelry In 14 Karat Gold and sterling 
silver, Order now for your Valentine at Terri Berri's Gifts, 59 
S, Main, Clarkston, 625-0521. Monday-Saturday 10-5:30. 

Very Fancy Jet Black Te~e Walker. Smooth riding, 
gentle. Take home $45.00 a month, 797-4884. Goodrich. 

For Sale-Firewood, split and delivered. 634-3940. Buying junk 
cars, 634-3940, 

1971 ArtIe Cat Panther-New track. sliders. clutch, belt, 
ignition switch, cylinders, pistons, rings. Runs. ~250.oo firm, 
627-2283 after 6:00 p.m. 

Singer Dlal-A-Matic Zig Zag Sewing Machine, embroiders, 
appliques, buttonholes, etc, Late' models. school trade-ins. 
Monthly payments or $59 cash. New machine guarantee. 
Universal Sewing Center. Phone FE4-0905. 

AVON 
You'll enjoy running your own business. Become an Avon 
Representative. Enjoy selling quality products in a territory 
assigned to you. Set your own hours, and earn good money, 
too, For details. call Mary L. Seelbinder, 114 6ranger Road, 
Box 187. Ortonville. 'MI48462, 627-3116 . 

. -------
FIREWOOD, SEASONED OAK, ALSO COAL--Ortonville 
Stockyard, corner M-15 and Mill. 627-4360, 

Necchl DlaI-A-MatIc' Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modern 
walnut cabinet. Makes deSigns, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or monthly payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. FE4-0905. 

BeautIful Appaloosa-Dark brown, large white blanket, gentle, 
take home, $35.00 a month. 797-4884, Goodrich. 

H & R Block Income Tax Omce is located behind The Bakery 
at 12 South Street, Ortonville. Walk in 9:00 to 5:00 weekdays 
and 9:00 to 3:00 Saturdays. Evenings by appointment. Call 
627-4111. Vel Tottingham. 

CLARKSTON CINEMA 
JAMES CAAN JANE FONDA JASON ROBARDS 

"G .. :' '0· ,mtie:· '5······ a";, ". aAU' . '" ~ 

tCI.I " '-norseDtan 
IPGI Umted ArbI1B 

Tue, , Wed., Thur 
Mon., Fri 

7:30 Only 
7:00-9: 15 

4:45-7:00-9: 15 
1 :00-3:00-5:00-7: 15 

Sat. 
Sun 

CLARKSTON CINE.MA 
6808 Dixie Highway 625-3133 

Com~ng Next Week 

Jan. 31-Feb, 6 
One Week Only 

Mun,-Frl.7-9 
Sat.-Sun, 

1-8-5·7-9 
Sorry, No 
Passes or 
Coupons 

. .' ',", .' ~' .. ' .J~. . .' . . ,_., .; .. '.' , . 
Professional Typbigomy home, 10 years experience. 57 hour. 
627-4517. 

RooBng.Shingles, guaranteed' work, low rates-l0 years 
experience. Free estimates. 693-19~9. Evenings 628-2084. 

Let us consign your horses IUJ.d tack-Sold to private customers 
only. Call 797-4843. Goodrich. 

Horseshoelng.Fred Lentz Master Farrier. ~27-4346., 

Snow Plowlng~John Peoples. 634-8095. 

Refrigerator and Freezer Repair Service-Evenings 
wt'''kends. 625-4469. 

Clean StraW-Large bales, about 2000 bales. $1.35 per bale. 
Gra!1d Blanc-Goodrich area. Telephone 313-694-5722. 

Wurzel F1ea Market 4189 K~ewahdin (M-136), 4 miles 
northwest of Port Huron. New hours, Sunday 10-5, 385-4283, 

1978 '11 Ton GMC 4/W Drlve-22,ooo miles, $6,000.00, 
627-2501. 

Hay and Straw For Sale-First and second cutting, 694-6657, 
10227 South Irish, Goodrich. Irish Road off of Baldwin Road, 

For Sale-1978 EI Camino, lots of power and extras. 625-5690. 

4 Bedroom-Older House For Rent in Goodrich on State Road, 
$275.00 monthly. 1st and last month required. Call only if 
qualified, 636-2115. . 

'67 Ford Galaxle-$75.oo or best. Call between 10:00 - 4:00. 
627-2275. . 

Snow PI0'!ing-24 hour setyice. reasonable rates. Ray Pfaff, 
62~-3333, If no answer 628-1768.' 

--------------------
1977 Coachman 22 ft. MIni Motorhome. Stereo 8 track, 
double air; deluxe model, $10,800.00: 391-0760. 

• 
Shenandoah 
WOOD HEATERS 

Shenandoah Makes 'Em. 
We Sell 'Em.' 

Bob's 
Hardware 
648. Main 
Clarkston 
625-5020 

;-------------, 
I C1assl6ed Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are I. I published in zones, Zone I covers 8,500 homes in 

I 

Br~ndon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town- I 
ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in 

I 
Independence and Springfield 1;'0wnships. I 

Classifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 cost $1.50 I I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

I 
additional word over 10. C1assifieds run in both I 
zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first I 

I 10 words and IS cents for each additional word 

l over 10. I 

I 

Classified ads must be paid for when I 
submitted. 

No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 
IM-15,Ortonville,'MI 48462 or drop off with the I 

I 

money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I . 
'Paper, Independence Commons; Clarkston 

I 
Travel lureau, or Bennett's Hardware in I 

I 

Goodrich, (Indicate which zone or zones you I 
want them in). 

,I 
Classified Deadlines are: Zone 1 - 5:00 p.m. I., 

MO',lday a~d Zone 2 - ~:oo. p,m. Friday. 

I Pick-up stores deadline IS Noon Friday, 
For information on display advertising call • 

• The Reminder at 621,:2843 or 627-2844,' • 

I [Clip and mall with your money I , I 
I '. I I 
I •. 
I I 
,I I, 
I • 
I • 

I • ~I I 
• I 
1 • I . THE REMINDER I 
'I · 260 M-1S,Ortonvllle, Ml 48462 I 
I •• --~-, ... - _____ .I 

.~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. , . 
.. ~ " •• A t \, .. " ,. f' , " .. " , r".' If;. -,J," " .• _,., ............ .-; .... ;. .. ~ .... "' ........... r-.1"' .. 1', .... ," ".".,-, .. 
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OPEN' 
SUNDAY 
NOON TO 

)1 '4 P.M.' 
STORE 
HOURS: 

Mon. 9-9 
Tues. 9-6 
Wed. 9-6 
Thurs. 9-6 
Fri. 9-9 
Sat 9-5 

- - - _ Sun. 12-4 

Prices Effective 
tIvu JOlll8ry 

333·-7144 

3750 DIXIE . 
DRA yrON Pl"AINS 

Member 
NOrth Builders Association 

BUILDING A ii' ~.~ \ 
NEW 'I$'[ I 

I AI I 

HOME c~~~'~ : 
I 

BRING YOUR PLANS 1 
TO KAREN'S FOR \' 
FREE ESTIM·ATE '" --:..... .... ~-- .. ~.".' .... 

'010 3ql 'Sb 181 


